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New candidate enters SGA race
By LARRY HENCHEY
News Editor

Steven Rogers, majoring in criminal
justice at WPC, announced his candidacy
for SGA president just hours before the
deadline last Tuesday. "'A lot of my friends
urged me to run, but it took a while for me to
decide that I should run," Rogers said.

Rogers, 29, has been a student at WPC
since 1972, becoming a full-time student in

"It shouldn't be a popularity
contest" - Steven Roxers

1978. He has been active in politics in
Belleville, where in 1975 he participated
(with a friend) in drafting a rent-leveling
ordinance for the town. Eventually, he
became the chairman of of Belleville's
Economic Development Council, the
youngest ever to serve on such a board.

"I'm a veteran (Rogers served in t ir
Fo_as an avionics technician from 1974-
'79), I've been around the world, and in
government, and I know how to react to
people in government," he said.

Candidate Steven ROKers
ogers sai 1e eels the problew ith.the

SGA is that it '"make, UTesp6nSi6lo
statements without the facts (to back up its
stands). You need to present a solution too.

"'I don't think Hyman (WPC President

Seymour Hyman) is so tough," Rogers said.
"He's only been tough for one reason, that is
that the SGA has rarely brought solid
projects before him - just complaints.

"Let's work hand in hand, the
adminstration and students. IT we present
them with detailed, formal programs they
will sit down with us, I believe they are going
to cooperate."
Stop talldnR 'strike' and 'protest'

If they (administration) don't agree with
them, I'll need answers.tThe next step is not
to strike, but for students to appeal en masse
to state representatives, Rogers said.

Rogers is running independent, with no
vice-president or others on his ticket.

He plans to institute a plan in which
Student Activity Fees and tuition payments
would be graduated according to a student's
year in college. "Incoming freshmen will
take on the bulk of activity and recreation
fees, and the amount a student pays will go
down as hel she progresses through college.

or eumpl~, he said, "a freshman would
JWJ ~50,IOphomo.es S15. juniors $SO and
seniors $25."

"I don't think that freshmen will mind the
additional cost. They want to go to college,

Restaurant drops p.m, hours
By NECLATUNCEL
Staff Writer

Because of losses totaling more than
$20,000 since last July, the restaurant on the
second floor of the Student Center will no
longer open in the evenings, according to
Kevin Budd, director of Quaker Cuisine

Food Service. The restaurant has changed
its closing hour from 8 to 2 pm. Both Budd
and Student Center Director Bill Dickerson
stated that student employees in the
restaurant would not lose their jobs due to
the earlier closing but would be reassigned
However, Kim Fimiani and Doreen

Students plan protest
By 10 SMITH
Staff Writer

The SGA and the American Federation of
Teachers (AF1) local No. 1796 will co-
sponsor a forum on budget cuts in higher
education on Wednesday, AprilS in front of
the Student Center.

According to Tony Klepacki, SGA
president, the purpose of the forum is to
inform students and faculty, as well as New
Jersey congressmen, about the proposed
cuts in the state higher education budget and
New Jersey financial aid.

"Gubernatorial candidates don't consider
higher education an issue, but we've got to
make it one," said Klepacki. He said that the
state colleges will be receiving a 1.2 percent
increase in next year's proposed budget! ~ut
actual spending power will be cut by nsmg
inflation. The end result of the decrease of
available funds for the college could be a
:

tuition increase of 15 to 20 percent, he
projected. Speaking at the rally will be
Vince Peppard, president of the Part Time
Student Council; Irwin Nack, president of
the teachers' union and Klepacki. Because
the rally is still in the planning stages other
speakers have not yet been scheduled.

Klepacki has also organized a three-point
lobbying program to run in conjunction

. with the rally. It will include a voter
registration drive, a petition drive and a plan
to have students write and phone their
legislators. The SGA is looking into the
possibility of having a telephone installed in
front of the Stuilent Center the day of the
rally in an effort to make calling the
legislators easier.

When asked' what he hopes to gain from
the forum, Klepacki replied, "I hope
anybody going to this college right now
won't be faced with the reality of not being
able to &fford to come next year,"

Brodmerkel, seniors, said Friday that
they had not yet been reassigned or
contacted about another job.

Budd said, ''to the best of my knowledge
no one is terminated or laid off," Steve
Pusak, district manager of Cuisine Food
Service, said that of the six students that
were working in the restaurant, four were
reassigned to the cafeteria and the other two
were on call to work parties. Brodmerkel
and Fimiani said that they had only been
called to work at one party since last week.
At that party, Fimiani said, they were told
that the company had just found out that
people in the union (the day waitresses) had
to have first choice of working at parties,
they are not going to turn it down," said
Fimiani. "So, in fact, we have been laid off."

Brodmerkel said that although she had
worked for the company for three years, a
waitress that had been hired last January
was reassigned to the cafeteria and she
(Brodmerkel) was out of work. She said "it's
all because of poor management in the
company."

Brodmerkel stated that they were not
given any notice. She said "we heard about
the restaurant closing from the customers
and when we asked our manager, she didn't
know what to do because she was told not to
tell us anything."

Fimiani believes that they weren't given
(Continued on poge 5)

and the reductions will bean incentive to the
others - will help them to afford a college
education," he said. The program has to be
worked out and may start in 1984 or 'S5, ifit
passes, predicted Rogers.

The affordability of a college education is
a major concern to Rogers. "Reagan's
budget cuts are going to hurt college
students, especially minorities, and we have
to find other means of bringing more money
in from other sources." He plans to
investigate how much of money from the
New Jersey State Lottery is being lI'~e~ ~o

''I was asked by a candidate
to drop the race - and offered

a position on another ticket
-Steven R01:ers

support educauon, .tIlJ wheuu •.•1.·,.; .ould
be allocated. He said that he will appeal to
the NJ Soor and Exposition Authority

for additional fundina for edueation.
Campus security is another issue Rogers is

very concerned about.
"Crime is increasing, and college

campuses will be next," he said. He believes
that a higher visa bility of police on campus is
needed. "Campus police won't hesitate to
give out a parking summons, but
meanwhile, what's going on at the other end
of campus?"

Rogers said he has a plan whereby there
can be a man at every entrance of the college
without depleting the present force.

He also plans to establish a system of
recording the license plate numbers of all
cars on campus without a parking permit or
visitor's pass after a certain hour.

He also intends to monitor construction
of the new dorms with respect to security.
"The proper kind of locks, single cylinder
dead-bolts, on the first floor and windows
would reduce the chance of burglary. It
takes about four minutes to get through one
of those locks, and only about a minute and'
a half for police to respond to the alarm."

"SGA mtIIcesirresponsible
statements without tirefacts"

- Steven Roxers
Rogers also expressed concern about the

quality of professors. He said he would like
to set up "a special presidential commission
to interview students at random on a
teachers' performance." He said that
although the present form of Student
evaluation of teachers is "good to a point,
rotten instructors can still be popular and

rated highly," he said. Rogers, however,
finds no fault in the hiring of adjuncts at
WPc.

(Continued on Page:J)

• index:
Who's runnlnll for student offlcel
Read about the expectations of SGA
and class officer candidates

See pages 3,4 and 16.

Students heipinR students
Helpline staffers describe their

jobs as student counselors. See page 6

WPC dance" star
Creative Source Dance Ensemble

perform in recent concert.
See page 10..
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JOKfor Jobs --- --
Jog for Jobs takes place on Wednesdav.

April 22 at noon and is a student's chance to
WIO a private lunch date with the employer
of his or her choice. The first people to cross
the finish line are not the only winners. Four
student runners will be picked at random to
choose an employer to have lunch with after
the day of the race. So even if you don't
'jog-walk around the course-you still have
a chance to win.

Registration begins on April 6. Register
COasdOllSllelS raisina - Consciousness raismg sessions are held at 5:30 pm every _ before Spring Break and avoid the rush. The
Wednesday in the Women's Center, Matelson Hall, room 262. All are welcome. first 20 registrants receive Jog for Jobs Tee-*** shirts. For more information call or come to
Volleyball - Co-ed volleyball is sponsored by Intramurals every Wednesday in the gym Career Counseling and Placement.
from 12:30-1:30 pm. All are welcome to attend.

***
April Fool's Party - An April Fool's Party, sponsored by Poli-Sci College Republicans will
be held in the Student Center Ballroom Wednesday April I from 7 pm to ]2. Beer and wine
will be sold on the premises and free munchies will be available. Live music will be provided.
Admission is $2. "King Fool" will be crowned. Come as your favorite fool.

***
Women's Center Open House - Every Wednesday is Open House in the Women's Center.
Visit Matelson Hall, room 262 or call 942-855].

***
SGA Rally - An SGA sponsored rally will be held Wednesday April 8 at ]2 noon in front of
the Student Center. Tuition increases, budget cuts and financial aid cuts will be the main
topics. In case of rain, the, rally will be held in Science Complex, room 200A.

***
Primary eledions - Student Government Primary Elections will be held Wednesday, April
8 in the Student Center. All full-time students are urged to vote.

***
eledi~ - General Student Govmunent ~~ions win ~ held April 28 and 29 in

tbOStIIllltM cent. A offi,*, ~ office ana deM ~t'
elected. All full-time students should vote. .

***
Vot~ r!ptration drive - The SGA sponsors a voter registration drive on Wednesday,
April 8 10 the Student Center. Any New Jersey resident and U.S. citizen not registered may
reamer during the drive.

***
Spanish Club - The Spanish Club will meet Wednesday, April I at 12:30 pm in Matelson
Hall room 220 to discuss a trip to the United Nations on April 22. Anyone interested is asked
to attend.

Tuesday
PoUticaI Sclenee Club - the Political Science Club meets every other Tuesday at 3:30 pm in
the Student Center, room 301. Any student wishing to join is welcome at any of these
meetings.

***

Wednesday

Thursday
AlJbie Ho~ to speak - Ab~ie Hoffman, noted '60s activist and counter-culture
spok~man, will speak t Sh~ Auditorium on Thursday, April 2, at 8 pm in one of his last
pUblic appearances ~fore be.mg sentenced April 7, for.a drug-related conviction. Admission
IS free. For further information, call 595-2518.

***
... 1- The Second Annual WPC Ecumenical Seder will be held on Thursday April 9 at

8 pm at the Campus Ministry Center (next to Gate One). '
***

Anne Fnnk film - Th~ prize-winning historical film The Diary of Anne Frank, will be
hOWDon Thursday Apnl2 as part of the Second Annual Ecumenical Seder. Showings, free

of charge are at 2 pm in the Student Center, room 203 and at 8 pm at the Campus Ministry
Center.

Friday
F"!J un clink - A free gyn c~inic, staffed by Planned Parenthood of Passaic County is
available to all students every Fnday at the Women's Center. Call for an appointment at 942-
3551.

General Happenin~Wl'

Future Shock
The following article is prepared by the

Career Counseling and Placement Office
and apears every other week in the Beacon.

PACE tClJt
The Office of Personnel Management has

cancelled the PACE test schduled for
Saturday, April 18,due to the government's
freeze on federal hiring.

This test has been tentatively postponed
until Fall ]981.

RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE
Monday, April 6

QUICK CHEK FOOD STORES
all majors

Tuesday, April 7
MELDISCO
all majors

Wednesday, April 8
TE~PAGES

'·:Ii~~j"~N';~~".~tidn
majors
Thursday, April 9

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
all majors
PEACE CORPS

SGA notes
By DOROTHY RYAN
Staff Writer

The American Federation of Teachers
has met with student leaders over the past
weeks. It proposed a five-point
protest to expected state budget cuts by the
Board of High Education in Trenton. They
are: No cuts in student aid; No reduction in
force; Restore the budget to what it was
before cuts; Adequate teaching and learning
conditions; No tuition aid cuts.

The SG A will hold a student rally on
Wednesday, April 8. '

Tuesday, April 21
RITE AID
business and economics majors

Thursday, April 23
BALTIMORE CITY PUBLIC

SCHOOLS
will interview teaching candidates in all

majors except drama, early childhood
education, foreign languages, guidance,
instrumental music, and physical education

SUBURBAN SAVINGS AND LOAN
business and accounting majors

Tuesday, April 28
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
any education majors

Wednesday, April 29
AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING

, accounting and computer science majors

Part-time job opportunities
A representative of Bamberger's,

Paramus, will be on campus Friday, April 3,
from 11am - 3 pm in Raubinger Hall (lower
level), room 9, to interview interested
students. Positions available include general
sales, cosmetic sales and inventory control.
No appointment is necessary.

Interns in local Rovernment
The New Jersey Department of

Community Affairs runs a Summer
Internship Program in which college
students are employed in positions
throughout the state in county and
municipal agencies. Information and
applications are available in Raubinger
HalL,-room 21.

Part-time and summer fdes
Information on summer jobs, summer

camps, and part-time employment is'
available through the Job Location and
Development Program. Visit the Career
Library, Raubinger Hall (lower level), or see
Mrs. Rosengart for additional assistance.

Bill A660, scheduled to come up for a vote
by the New Jersey State Senate was
postponed and has not yet been rescheduled.
Bill A660 would put two students on the
Boards of Trustees of New Jersey State
Colleges.

The Ramapo Bank is compiling a list of
clubs and organizations sponsored by the
SGA .that have been maintaining illegal
checking accounts. The list will be turned
over to the co-treasurers, who will then take
whatever action they see fit....u. ifill lin!! 111m:j iHlli:illllllJ!l!ll.!

Women's Choice
ANEW

ReprodUctive Health
Center Designed

for Women '

FREE pregnancy tests

ABORT FREE COunseling
. ION by board

certified gynecologists
One Lou Fee &\'~ganetl!' Coqfldentl",

4 9.2266
• Mackensack

JaliiPIiIIHU

I

+tIton 1 - Pledge or fast for 24 hou to rai fund for Youth Haven, P tmon, nd
the Prcakn Nu'n Hom W )IDe. Open to all. or information call Mary ay at 595-
3132 or pick up information in the A office, tuclent enter, room 330.

***
Sd"~ Club canoe trip - Reservations arc now beiDa accepted for the atu cleD

canoe trip on the Delaware River, Sunday, May 31. All participants must be club
1IIt.ers" swimmers, sian a release form and make a $10 deposit for each canoe by April 15.

C¥l~;q;a.of .' is S20 per penon, including bus transportation. See Dr. arCD fi

::~,:,.::-.;~¢~~~:.t~~':.~~~ .................. ~~\
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v.P. hopefuls offer tough views
---

By LAURA POLINAK
Staff Writer

"I believe I am the most qualified for the
job," said junior Joe Healy, candidate for
the office of vice president of the SGA. He
continued, "I see there is a need in the SGA
for more direction and seriousness of
purchase:' Healy is running on a ticket with
Bob Ring, candidate for SG A president, and
Jim Seaman and Eric Bloomberg,
candidates for SGA co-treasurer.

"I think I can act as a very effective liaison
between student, faculty and the
administration. I've been at the Beacon for a
year and I'd like to serve WPC in an even
higher capacity.

Healy's platform stresses seriousness in
the SGA. "I'd like to make SGA meetings
more directive and productive. Right now
people are repelled by the circus atmosphere
present at some of the meetings. In this
sense, I agree with Bob (Bring) that the SGA
should be a feared organization.

Regarding student activity fees,· Healy
said that charging the faculty $10 would act
as a reminder that it's a Student Center and
they shouldn't get in for free."

Healy said he is also serious about
dormitory security. "I haven't seen much
progress in the dorms as far as security is
concerned. Regulations should be enforced.
There's bad leadership. Bob (Ring)
submitted a plan for new dorm regulations
which was ignored. We must let people
know we're serious about this. I just don't
know why it's happening. Dorm
management efficiency will be a major
issue." .

Next year Healy plans to initiate a
personal project to find out what the college
budget is and how it is being used. "In every
bureaucracy there's waste. We should follow
the general mood of the country, which is to
cut down on wasteful spending. The SGA
isn't anti-administration, its just pro-
efficiency oriented," he said.

Healy also believes that there is a great
need. for improvement in the school of
Management. "Being a business major, I
would like to replace lousy adjuncts or at
least try to prevent their hiring. A lot of

Joe' Healy

Beacon Photos by Frans Jurgens

teachers give multiple choice tests which I
don't feel measure a student's knowledge as
well as an essay test would. It doesn't give
students a chance to use their writing skills.

. Healy also mentioned the possibility of
suggesting a shuttle service to lot 6.

Healy is business manager of the Beacon,
president of the Irish Cultural Club a~
captain of the College Bowl Team. He won a
general scholarship tuition award for fan
198(}-SI, a highly competetive scholarship
that the college awards to only a few
students each year. Healy also won a Garden
State Scholarship in December and has been
on the dean's list every semester.

''That in itself, Healy said, is an evaluation
of overall achievement and dedication in
academic and extra-curricular activities,
and community and career involvements.

Campus parking
situation eased

by additional lot
By ELAINE KABOT
Staff Writer

The parking lot at Hobart Hall is
currently undergoing construction changes.
According to Dominick DeLaurentis,
construction supervisor, the entire area will
accommodate 56 spaces. The new lot being
constructed along Gadsen Pond will have 37
spaces while the current lot east o( the pond
will be expanded to 19 spaces. Ramps will
also be designed to help the handicapped
exit their cars, he said.

"A combination of factors were
considered in the reasons behind this
construction," says Tun Fanning, assistant
vice president of administration and finance.
A big consider-ation was the many services
to the college community housed in Hobart
Hau. The communication department,
Child Care Center, and Speech and Hearing
Clinics for the disabled au have their
facilities here. According to Fanning, the
partiDa will be designed primarily for the
cIiIlic participants. its students and staff as
weD II e students and faculty of the

deINl"Iftt.'.~.11lie

expanded lot will also provide parents with a
suitable area to drop off children who use
these facilities, he said.

"In order to avoid traffic conflict,
entrances and exits will be one-way, which
hopefully should open up the area," said Ed
Veasey, director of facilities.

The project is under contract with V.
Ottilio and Sons Construction Company for
$23,700, according to Veasey. Funding has
been provided by a general state
appropriation. Veasey explained that
although administration approval and
funding has been available for the past four
years, the delay in construction was caused
by the State Division of Building and
Construction's contract negotiations. "The
project is expected to be completed within
four to fm: weeks, " he said.

WPCs parking facilities in relation to the
college's continual growth are becoming a
great conc;em to the college administration,
according to Fanning. "Since the new
dormitory currently undergoing
construction wiD add 1.000 residents, the
entire parkin. set-up on campus will
everatually have to be re-cvaluated," he said.

Eric Kessler, junior class president, is a
candidate for the position of SGA vice
president of the SGA, running with Bruce
Scully, candidate for SGA president.
Opposing Kessler is Joe Healy, who is on
Bob Ring's ticket with Jim Seaman and Eric
Bloomberg running for the positions of co-
treasurers.

In a recent interview Kessler expressed his
views on key issues. He hopes his plans to
deal with these issues will result in a student
voice on campus next year not to be taken
too lightly.

"The limited parking situation is
obviously an inconvenience to most students
because of the long walks that they face from
the dreaded lot six. I will assist the SGA
president in talking to the right
administrators in turning over the closed
faculty and staff parking lots and opening
them to students." Kessler added that such a
measure would also allow the college to
reduce the number of security officers used
as parking attendants and "beef up security
patrols which are needed."

Kessler believes that Ring's plan to get $10
from every faculty member for Student
Center activity fees is a useless effort. "What
good will that do?" he said. "Making the'
faculty pay won't give the students any more
added benefits because the Student Center
won't give a rebate to the students. Bob
plans to get $10 from each faculty member.
What good will that do?"

One issue of major concern to Kessler is
the condition of the dormitories. He said,
"I'm interested in upgrading the dorms.
Delinquency is a major problem. As vice
president, I'd like to set up mandatory
guidelines for students that have to be
followed as opposed to the vague
description of rules that housing gives out."

Another of his plans is to change the
SGA's somewhat distant reputation from
the students. "I plan to publicize the SGA
into the eyes and minds of all students," he
said.

Kessler added that he would have open
forums during college hour, Wednesdays at

Eric Kessler
12:30, to try to get the student voice heard
and have students mingle with SGA
members.

"I plan, if elected, to try to bring the SGA
closer to the student body. I will t~ to
establish a commuter lounge in an office
upstairs with student mailboxes. I think the

\
!

SGA is too far removed from the student
body itself - even though it sponsors clubs
which reach a limited part of the student
body.

"I've got enthusiasm. I've gotten the job
done in the past and I don't goof off when in
a pressure situation," he said. "I hope to be a
vital part of the new administration to
change the leadership and the role we play
with the student body."

Kessler is chairman ofthe Student Center
Relations Committee and chairman of the
Student Activities Planning Board (SAPB),
which Kessler says is "a phase of student
government which is sometimes forgotten."

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY WITHOUT PROFESSIONAL PRICESI
LAWRENCE F. MORIANO 575-8044

ALSO:

• an ASSORTMENT of Wedding Albums to choose tiom
• 1 - 11 K 14 • 18 - 8 K 10
·2 Parent Albums(10 Pictures ea.)
• All proofs (100 - 120)
• ALL FOR $34Q - PLU.;;;S...,;T;.;,A..;.;.X"-- -J.

OTHfH PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT S/MILIAR PRICES

30 special effects to choose from Assorted Wooden Plaaues

rc.ocr..............~"'COO-~ .....................""CCCOO-.A:lOOQ
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I 3 A~rt NIGHT
§ ~ Joe Morrello

Quartet
Appearing Sat. Mar. 28 & April 4 9:30 'til....

at BoDday Ina Loaaae
120 Evergreen Place East Orange, N.J.

667-5S00
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Who will head the senior class-Nicholas,Alexander
8, SUE MERCHANT
ManaKln'l Editor

Frank Nicholas, one of the three
candidates for senior class president, doesn't
belicve in changing to com ply with other
people's wishes. Nicholas has been actively
involved in student activities and politics for
the three and one-half vears he has attended
aDd throughout those years he has had no
qualms about "makinJ waves."

"People don't like controversy," Nicholas
uid. "I thrive on it." He said that he's
encountered problems because he's
araumentative. "People don't like aggressive
people; he added.

Nicholas, a 21-year-old business major,
will be running against Dennis Louden and
Michael Alexander in the race
for senior class president. He was originally
nominated for the position of SGA
president, as the result of what Nicholas
termed "an accident." He stated that he had
no intention of running for the position.

Nicholas' activities during the time he's
spent at WPC include: serving as vice
president and president of cooperative
education, being a member of WPC and the
Bncon, serving as a coordinator of the Eric
Hummel Blood Drive, the Basic Skills
Committee chairperson, chairman of
WPC's New Jersey Student Association
NJSA committee. He has served as both vice
president of internal affairs and executive
vice president of the NJSA. Nicholas also
served on the N.J. Senate Governance
Council, WPC's Afcohol Review
Committee, and worked as a student
lobbyist to the Board of Higher Education.

Nicholas stated that former SGA
. Loree AdlUll imd llon Sempath

served as his mentors when he first came to
WPC. He explained that his interest in
student activities is due to a feeling that "a
college should be more than just going to
classes."

Presently employed as a manager trainee'
for Marriot Hotel, Nicholas intends to keep
his position after he graduates, although he
would like to get a master's degree and

(Continued on Page 17)

By SUE BIEGANOUSKY
Staff Writer .

"1 don't claim to know what's best for the
community, but I'd like to be in a p.osition to
try," said candidate for semor class
president, Mike Alexand~r. . .

Alexander will be running 10 the Apnl 7
and 8 primaries against Junior class
treasurer Dennis Louden and Frank
Nicholas.

•••or Louden!
The main responsibilities of the senior

class president are to organize the senior
dinner dance, attend weekly SGA board
meetings, and to give a speech at graduation.

Candidate Dennis Louden said that if
elected, he will- take careful consideration
when planning and organizing the senior
dance. "I want to make everything work out
just right," he said. "I want people to
remember senior year as the best year."

Louden, who is currently junior class
treasurer, said he would like his classmates
to look at school as more than just coming to
classes and going home.

"It's often said that the general feeling
around college campuses is apathy," Louden
said. "I think the class needs someone (for
president) who wants to be involved and is
interested in the class."

Louden admitted that as a freshman and
sophomore, he wasn't really that involved in
school beyond playing soccer, but this year
has changed that. Next year's vanity soccer
captain, Louden bas rcC:CIlt1l been

FRI. APRIL 3 9:00PM

appointed to the Co-op Association, which-
is the board oftrustees in charge of finances
on campus. He is also serving as
ombudsman for the student government.
His duty as ombudsman is to investigate
complaints that students may have against
the student government. Since the president
of each class serves on the executive board of
SGA, Louden feels this experience will help
him in working with the SGA.

If elected, Louden said he would like to do
more to keep his classmates informed.
"Some people don't even know about career
counseling services on campus," he said. He
added that he wants to make students more
aware of things offered on campus,
especially things directly concerning seniors
such as the yearbook and the Career
Placement Center.

When asked what he'll be expecting from
the SGA next year, Louden replied with a
laugh, "money," adding, "I'll help the SuA
in any way. can."

Alexander explained that a friend
suggested that he (Alexander) run for the
position. "The job is a challenge," Alexander
said. "I wanted to take that challenge.
Somebody should be working for the people
(students)."

An English major, Alexander wrote for
the Beacon for three years for the arts
section. He also works on the staff of the
campus literary magazine, Essence, and said
he would like to bring about ''alternate
student presses on campus" to give more
students the opportunity to express
themselves.

Alexander said he believes in working
closely with people rather than handling the
job as a "power head." He said he feels it's
important to think of the students and ask
their opinions since the students are most
affected by decisions.

"When I have a decision to make, I ask
people about it first," he said. "The senior
class president is supposed to reflect the
community."

The soft-spoken Alexander said he holds
the "popular view" on the parking issue
being brought up by Bob Ring. Alexander
feels there should be, less reserved parking
and that the parkjng problems faced at WPC
are due to poor planning.

Alexander described one of his opponents
as "very qualified for the position of class
president, but would not say which
opponent.

"If I win, I may not do a perfect job, but
nobody can do a perfect job," Alexander
said. "A few more people may listen to what
I have to say.':

"I'm not a savior or a cure-all," be added
"\QD oply do my best."

Theta Upsilon Cbapter

BILLY PAT'S PUB APRIL EVENTS
NTERTAINMENT EVERY WEDANDFRI THIS MONTH

Featuring: Sponsored by: Delta Slama net. SororIty - iI\ ~ q
WED. APRIL 1 8:00 PM THE DA VIS f 't BROTHERS

JAZZ ~+"-.." ENSEMBLE
JIMMANELLO

TUES APRIL 7 9:00 PM CADDYSHACK IN CINEVISION

WED.APRIL8 8:00PM WPSC RADIOSTATION PARTY

WED. APRIL 22 9:00 PM AIRPLANE IN CINEVISION
FRI. APRIL 24 9:00PM RICH MEYER

TUES. APRIL 28 9:00 PM - 11:00 PM MICHELOB NIGHT
WED. APRIL 29 9:00 PM C YDE OBERTS
AFTER ALL THE WPC OME BASEBALL GAM 12 oz MUG OF BUD WE
1:30PM (WED., 4/ I; FRI., 4/10; WED., 4/ IS' W D.,4/22;· Fl., 4/24; TUES 1~: ..z:FROM 6:00 PM-

BILLY PATS BEER MUGS $2.00 WITH A BEER. GOOD FOR 25t BEERS EVE'DY' 1!'I., 511.)
iLLY PATS T-SHIRTS $4.00 n ly~ONDAY NIGHT.
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Cuisine cuts restaurant hours

Dickerson said that when the restaurant
began staying epen in the evenings, it was
thought ~hat people would enjoy a quiet
place to Sitand talk while eating dinner and
where beer and wine would also be served.
He said that it was agreed that if the
restaurant lost money it would not be forced
to stay open. Dickerson stated that the food
service company had come to him twice to
ask him to cut back in the services. He had
refused, saying that the company had not
done a good job in promoting the service.
"But when they came to me with their He also said, "even though· ·this
figures, which showed loss, and reminded experiment failed, 1don't feel that it means
me of the agreement there was nothing 1 that the restaurant will never be open in the

Rogers enters SGA race

(Continued/rom Page 1)
notice because the manager thought that
they wouldn't come to work for the last
night. She said, "If we hadn't heard about it
from other people, we wouldn't have known
until the last night that the restaurant would
be closing." She added "We are very upset
and verydisappointed. If it wasan organized
company this would never have happened."

could do," he said. "Our employees (wine
and beer servers in the restaurant) were
notified right after the decision was reached
on Wednesday, March 18.

Dickerson said that many efforts had been
made to keep the restaurant for faculty and
students, to let them knowabout the services
and the hours. Mailings were also sent to the
faculty with discount coupons but it didn't
help, according to Dickerson. He also stated
that the restaurant had a take-out service

. that few people knew about because of lack
of publicity by the food service company.

Dickerson said "people who want to use
the.restaurant at nights will bedisappointed.
I wish there wasa more attractive alternative
but there just isn't. I'm very sorry about what
happened. Nobody wanted to see it succeed
more than I did."

(Continued/rom Page 1) Rogers of the race. "One candidate I spoke
He does find fault with the new core to feels he'll get elected on the popularity-of

curriculum (recentlypassedby the CollegeSen- the presidential candidate of his ticket.
ate)"Because 1 don't think that one should "I could invest almost 52,000 in this race
dictate to professors what they should - and put it toward bumper stickers and other
teach," he said. He added, "what did wehave publicity, but I won't. I'm going to do my
to say about it (core curriculum)? There was campaigning by walking - meeting and
no student input. I don't know if it's too late talking to as many students as 1 can. It
to tum it around, but wecan stop anything." wouldn't be fair to the other candidates to

, use that kind of money because they don't
Rogers said that more money should be have it. 1 want to hold my head up and be

put into areas such as the arts, s~Qfe. an~ elected fairly." he said.
music. "WPC has got a lot of talent. but no ~. _
solid publicity. I'll meet with reps from dOE",uHI.u.u.usonu,s ..
professional teams, the Nets, Giants and
Yankees, for example, and make them see
our talent. There has been no solid public 318 PASSAIC AVE.
relations for our athletes. FAIRFIELD, Nt!P"J.

227-5114
We need a good solid program of getting

our students exposed to opportunites in ~ .
their professions, getting contacts for them, S
be it in sports or on Broadway, so that when .
they graduate they aren't left in the NORTH
wilderness."

Rogers said he plans to "create an official
liaison between the Part Time Student
Council and the SGA. We've got to sit down
with the PTSC and work them into 'our new
programs when we classify people, we
polarize - I want to unite everybody, part
time and full."

Rogers said that he feels he has an
advantage in the race for SGA president,
since he's "not connected with any of the
other candidates."

He said, "I've been asked by a candidate to
drop the race. and have been offered a
position on another ticket, but I won't. I
have nothing to lose," he added, "and I'm
going to be president of the SGA."

"It shouldn't be a popularitycontest,~ said

of foods will be offered. Improvements in
food merchandising will be seen "very
soon," he said, adding "I hope the sales will
go up so that I can hire more people."

The restaurant hours wereoriginally from
II am to 2pm and 3pm to II pm, said
Dickerson, but because most of the business
was between 5pm and 7pm, the schedule was
changed to Ilam to 2pm and 4pm to 8pm.
Now the hours for the restaurants are Ilam

Budd said that the menu will be adjusted, to 2pm and the cafeteria is open from
specialswill be available and a larger variety 7 am to 7 pm.

$COLLEGE STUDENTS $
EARN EXTRA sss

DURING YOUR SPRING BREAK
we have temporary assignments for

clerks, typists, secretaries, CRT Operators,
light warehouse. Also register now for
summer employment.

CALL us NOW! ·NEVER A FEE!
UNITEMP

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL
Paramus o.ffice: 845-7444

Meadowlands o.ffice: 935-5353
$ An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P' $---------..........;.~-.

evenings." He said he hopes that with a good
marketing plan it could be opened again,
successfully.

I

Pusak said that unless there was an
increasing demand for it there were no plans
to re-open the restaurant in the evenings. He
said, "Our immediate plans are to provide
better service in the cafeteria."

r----------,
Wed & Sat

Disco
wI Mike &

Ernie DJ

1
1
1
1
1
1------1

Thurs & Fril

Rock and
New Wave

Starting
Sun, AprilS

Country
Western

1 free drink
when wearing
western wear'----------1,--------------,

IFree Admission With 1
1 This Coupon . 1I Friday NiKbts Only I
I Every Friday IISpecial House Drink S1.00 I
ILadjq Ni&e Rvery Wednesdayl..._---_ .._-_ .... -1

Freedom of Choice
Doesn't End

With Your Degree
As a matter of fact, we believe one of the key elements to a suc-
cessful career is choice. As a multi-faceted Medical center we can
offer you career opportunities in a wide variety of nursing
disciplines:

CRITICAL CARE

AMBULATORY
MONITORING

OPERATING ROOM

EMERGENCY ROOM

RENAUDIALYSIS

MEDICAUSURGICAL

·NEWBORN NURSERY

PEDIATRICS

MATERNITY

In this. way yo~ will be m~ximizing your career potential from the
begi~",ng. You II also receive the advantages of Working in a prime
location conveniently situated between New York and Philadelphia.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE .••MAKE THE MOST OF IT.
For more information about nursing programs contact our Nurse
Recruiter ELLEN DIMITRUK,.RN. .

HELENE FULD
Medical Center

750 Brunswick Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08ft38
(609) 396·6575

Ext. 2279 .
Growing to serve the Community

_"ue' Opportunlt, _mplo,er .'f'
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'Sing along with WPC's [lm lkuss

By SUE BIEGNOUSKY
SlaffW,lter

Looking for a unique way to celebrate a
peeial occasion? The Astound-A-Sound

music company may have just the thing for
you: musical greeting cards.

These cards, or "Musikards," look like
traditional greeting cards. A clear sound
sheet (similar to the 451 that used to come in
mapzines) is placed over a square piece-of
cardboard with a photo on the front, The
sound sheet does not obstructthe view of the
photo. A hole in the center allows the entire
card to be plaoed on a turntable and played.
Lyrics to the so.s are printed on the back.

The cards are the brainchild of WPC
nor Jim ltuu and his partner Mark
Winter. 1ky developed the idea for
Muaibrds, IDe. about two Yean ago.
o Ituss explained, "We wanted to make

something that we could distribute in a
conventional market that we could have
easy access to."

All the production for Musikards is done
by Ikuss and Winter. Winter writes and
performs the songs (playing several
instruments on each record) and Ikuss
handles the producing, engineering,
marketing and promotion. Additional
singers are sometimes used.

Ikuss describes his partner as "a very
talented songwriter and musician" and
credits him with being the "primary creative
source of Musikards, Inc."

The songs are recorded in a 24-track
studio, a track at a time. The tracks are then
mixed and put into stereo. "We monitor
everything and make changes as we go
along, " Ikuss said. He and Winter
collaborate on the presentation of the songs.

There are cards available for 12 different
occasions, and Ikuss said that he and his
partner plan to expand to a line of 30
occasions. The cards are selling in Macy's
and some Union area stores. They will soon
be seUing in Stern's and Spencer's Gifts.

The two businessmen also handle
distribution· themselves. "The product is
small enough that we can ship it through
United Parcel Service," Itcuss explained.
"We've just hired a national sales
representative, so hopefully we'll have the
cards selling in every state."

Musikards, Inc. is a division of Astound-
A-Sound. which is a member of the
American Society of Composers and
Publishers (ASCAP).

"Everything is copyrighted." Ikuss said.
p\ibJidlin& proiudq 'Writina- our

SEDER '81
TBB

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY CBMTBR'
IN COOPERATION WITH

INTERESTED JEWISH STUDENTS
HOSTS THE J981 _ ...

A STUDY OF
JUDEAO - CHRISTIAN HERITAGE

EVENTS:
APRIL 2, 1981 FILM PRESENTATION.............

2:00 p.m. S.C. HM. 203
8:00 p.m. CCM Center

This Fi.lm Details a Modem-Day Exodus
8:00 p.m. CC M Center

APRIL 9 1981 _

The Campus Ministry Center (C CM Center)
is looMed next to WPc GATE ONE

For More Information Call: • (Ce M Center)

OPEN TO ALL RBGARDLESS OF FAITH

own material, we save money and don't lose limited success in different areas on the East
creative control." Coast; including Boston, Seaside Heights

Originally from Spring Lake Heights, and Baltimore.
N.J., Ikuss graduated from Union High One of the songs, a disco novelty tune
School in 1973. In high school, he met his . called "Roller Palace," attained notoriety in
partner, and the two began. as he described an article in Billboard magazine, which it
it, .to "dabble in music." Winter had been \..was noted that "Roller Palace" was the first
making demonstration tapes in an effort to disco roller skating song on the market.
get a contract with a major record company. Unfortunately, for Ikuss, BUlboard did not

"To deal with the frustration of constantly mention his name. "They said 'Mark Winter
being rejected," Ikuss said, "we decided to and one of his partners,"! he explained.
produce our own music." In 1973, they In the winter of 1979, Ikuss and Winter
established Astound-A-Sound. recorded "Christmas in New York," a

Under the Astound-A-Sound label, they humorous tune about the Christmas season
produced several singles. each enjoying

Help is a phone call away
major, received a suicide call lastmonth, She
said that through listening and talking to the
caller she tried to help her change her mind
about the idea. The girl is now getting
professional help and keeps in touch with
Manno. She is reportedly feeling a lot better.
"When we hear that, it is a great satisfaction
and makes us feel good to have helped
someone," said Manno.

Though suicide calls are the most
frightening, they are relatively rare.

-We assume all calls are serious,
e\!en thouRfJ...some seem hard to
belie \!e. II

Joe Miller
about his death and visualizes his funeral
with his family and friends crying and
missing him and this makes him feel loved.
Helpline staff members try to make the
caller realize that it's fantasy and try to bring
him of her back to reality. He also noted that
these people are often trying to get back at '
somebody by killing themselves. He said
that they sound very angry and have
nowhere to direct the anger.

Staff member Anita Manno, a pwcholo

ODOE
IlItMIlcaI8cboo1

Tampico, Mexico

For the medic:alatudeat who sceb an
exellent education - Norate , the quality
School,of Medicine ill Mexico, offen •
record of ,reMll ICCOIllplilbment.
I.Fau' ¥til MextClln •• A pallCype,,,,,,.,,,, IrIftS*

Medocat SCIWlolWIlli a '0 U S MedICal ScllOOls
U 5 stylt currICulum 5. SupervlSlCl Clerkship

fealurrng small Classes. EnglISh Programs onUS "-tats:sage Text_s. a"" fusl SludenlS parllClP3leon
Z. " ~r~,,~ t English ~Ih Paillway Pr.... s

,\ppr_t_ e.s-aI ".""red
3.W"0 lJItmg . far ,=.oc::,=. ,.% Fl!X ,.. lilt ~ .

: 10%,.. ..... ECRII-= 711t __
21% hIIlIr fill .. U.S. ..... ...... II III ZIIlI,.

We mwte motivated, wcl~repan:d U.S.
pre-mcd ltudeDta to apply. Terms beain

January and Aupst. U.S. ewoUment limited.

~~
iJl&

The most common problems people call'
about are .of a sexual nature such as
homosexuality, explained Miller:

He said that most people call because they
need ~ so~ding board. They cry or yell, and
Helpline IS always there to listen to them.

"We assume all calls are serious and even
though some are outrageous and seem hard
to believe, we try to handle all calls properly.
Every call is not a success but we are doing
our best," stated ·Miller. -

"-The most commix. problems
people call about are of a sexual
n t ~~

a Ute. Joe Miller
Some people have been calling Helpline

o~ a re~lar basis for as long as six years,
said Miller. He added. "Some people in
therapy call us between sessions with their
psychiatrists. In those cases we contact their
d~ors ~use we don't want to interfere
WIth their therapy." But, said Miller, they
can call Helpline for someone to listen to
them.

Rony Sa~~' a sophmore, recently went
~hro~ traimng and says he found it very
mterestmg. "We are doing more than we
should 'in a good sense' ... One of the calls
Saba~has received was from a girl with post-
.~rtlOn problems. He talked with her for a
~ ~nd gave her a referral number. "After

Ie
rcc:etVlnamental health therapy she called to
• us know abc was doing a lot better" said

Sabat. '
Staff mambers are required to keep a::r~ record of all calls. the caller and

~. member remain on a fll'St name
(Continued on pap 9.j
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WPSC goes to Washington
nearest table and drained it. The two young
ladies laughed and clapped and pushed
forward another long, tall glass. Again the
contents quickly disappeared.

"Eeow," screamed Turrentine, licking his
lips. "Eeow," screamed back the audience
who watched with delight as he boogied to
the stage.

Saturday,' the second day of the
convention, was heavy with seminars and '
that night we were once again ready to hit
the town. We walked down Connecticut
Ave. to around R Street. This area houses a
gay community and we stopped at the
Kramer Books and Afterwards Cafe for,
would you believe it , and appetizer. A short
taxi ride brought us to Georgetown and to
the restaurant "The Foundry." There, eight
of us were herded into our own private
booth, complete with friendly waiter and
light dimmer.

Needless to say, a good time was had by all
but the evening was educational, too. Chris
Gradone learned that one does not order "a
can of Mich" in a good restaurant, andRory
Lovelace discovered that filet mignon is not
fish.

"Do you want to know what the guy
behind him is playing? It's a Gibson E5 335."

Just then Turrentine hopped on stage and
I prepared myself for the worst. Sure
enough, a half dozen hefty blows through his
tenor sax later and Dubin was at it again.
This time it was the microphone. "It's a
Beyer Dynamic," he said. "We have them at

One of the more profound statements to
come out of this year's Intercollegiate
Broadcasting System (IBS) convention was,
"I believe in college radio," carefully
articulated by none other than jazz
trumpeter Donald Byrd. He and 13 other
jazz authorities, including Percy and Jimmy
Heath of the Heath Bros., Ira Sabin,
publisher of Jazz Times, and Felix Grant,
jazz DJ in Washington D.C., spent 90
minutes bemoaning' the fact that jazz has

t! been rejected by the powers that be in the
~ United States and another 90 minutes telling'2 the radio stations to play more jazz music.
~ However, the sage advice to emanate from

:>.. this three-hour session amounted to
~ debatably the best seminar of the
~ convention.
I:: The IBS convention this year was held
~ early this month in, Washington D.C.

&!! College radio representatives from all over
the country met at the Shoreham Hotel for
three days. The nine WPSC station
members including music director Ancie
Eliscu, production manager Steve Dubin,
engineer Chris Gradone, newscasters Cindy
Silcox and Ann Stefanik, and your run of
the mill DJs Jo Smith, Rory Lovelace,
Rachel DeMarco and myself.

We wasted no time our first night in
visiting Georgetown, a charming section of
Washington with its carefully preserved 18th
century houses. Dubin atld I, having parlez-
voused our way in and out of an inexpensive
but very good French restaurant, decided to
check out Stanley Turrentine and his sextet
at the Blues Alley Jazz Club just off of M
Street.

The sextd featured John Miller bit
keyboards, Doug Nally on drums, Billy
King on assorted percussion, John Hart on
electric bass, somebody else on electric
guitar whose name I did not catch, and of
course Turrentine on tenor sax.

GrubStreet
By Frans Jurgens

the station."
I looked at him. "I can't help it, I used to

work sound at stage shows," said Dubin
apologetically.

I have written in my notes that Turrentine
"cooked with subtlety" although this doesn't
seem to make much sense now that I look
back over them.

Saxaphonist Stanley Turrentine

Sing along
with Jim

•"Watch yourself Stanley," shouted one
member of the audience. "Eeow," screamed
someone else. As Turrentine was
announcing the next number, a band
member stood up to offer a suggestion.

"You get paid to play that shit," said
Turrentine to him. "I don't ask for it." And
turned back to the audience, "Oh pardon me
ladies and gentlemen. The band gets carried
away. We're close .. too close."

While the band played, Turrentine, who
must be in his early 408, stepped down from
the low stag.e, picked up a drink from the

From the convention Cindy Silcox
learned that there are few places for women
.in broadcasting and I realize that the record
companies' primary objective is to make
money. Jo Smith, on the other hand, learned
not to take her name in vain. Or, as one
indignant program director put it to an
obnoxious speaker, "my station doesn't
cater to any ol' Jo Smith 1"

(Continued from poge 6.)
in the Big Apple. The record aired on
Christmas Eve and the day before on all the
major New York stations.

"We had set up a deal with Sam Goody to
distribute it nationally, but the deal fell
through," Ikuss said. "There were logistical
problems involved. We couIdiI't set the
records pressed in time."

Ikuss explained that distribution was
Astound-A-Sound's biggest problem. He
said there were financial limitations in trying
to distribute and promote their records on a
larger scale. Until then, they had kept their
overhead down to rent for the studio and the
manufacturing of the records. Meanwhile,
they were still trying to get Winter signed to
a major label.

"At that time, (after "Christmas in New
York") we reassessed our position," Ikuss
said. "That's when we developed the idea for
the musical greeting cards."

Ikuss pointed out that the musical cards
are not an entirely new idea. He gave
examples of the vinyl laminate records that
came on the back of cereal boxes and
greeting records which were personalized to
sing "Happy Birthday" to a particular name,
and couId usually be found in dime stores.
"Our approach is original, the concept is
not," he said. "We took the musical card and
made it as marketable as a greeting card ...

Although the initial order from retailers
was for 20,000, !kuss said he does not yet
know how many Musikards have been sold
in the stores.

The first Musikards were in black and
white and did not have the lyrics printed
anywhere on the card. "We found as a result
of test marketing in about seven or eight
stores that people wanted to read the lyrics
and that we should go from black and white
to full color," Ikuss said. "We also take our
own photos." •

What's in store for Astound-A-Sound?
Ikuss, 25, said it will involve watching the
market. "In order to proliferate the business,
we must start looking at whether we ha~e a
comeback business, or if people are Just
bUying the cards once as a novehy." He
continued, "We're also in the process of
developing traditional greeting <:ate!s.
lbeyn have a musical theme, but no musIC.
We want to establish our name; maybe open
a RlCordina studio."

Ikkus bas also toyed with the idea of-nUn, comaaercialji .... ancl!DiPt !ike to
tiC an ad copywriter.

The WPC Women's Collective
Presents Their Seventh Annual

Conference on WomenDuring the first number, Dubin turned to
me and said something to the effect that the
pianist was using a Mini Moog. Mellotron
and Fender Rhodes. My brief reply
acknowledged his clever observance and I let
it go at that. Dubin, however, not to be
outdone by a mere jazz enthusiast, leaned
over once more and said, "The bassist is
using a Fender Precision Bass with a
rosewood neck." And as an afterthought, "I
prefer the maple."

"WOMEN
ANDTBE
FAMILY""Just listen to the music, Steve," I replied,

enjoying a rip-roaring John Miller piano
solo.

In The Student Center Ballroom

Mareb30U3~
9 am to 10 pm FREE

WPSC IS BA VlNG A.
ROLLER SKATING

PA.RTYI
*MONDAY -. APRIL 6
FROM 11 TO 2 AM

*AT UNITED SKATES OF
AMERICA - WEST BELT'
MALL IN WAYNE.
• ADMISSION ONLY 51.50

(51.50 OFF REGULAR PRICF.!)

TICKETS AVAILABLE iN
ADVANCE AND AT THE

DOOR

All are
welcome

TUESDAY, MARCH 31
.The WPC Women's Collective
Presents laaoaoert

CRIS WILLIAMSON
FOLK • PIlI ROCK

Free Admission

CONTACT
GARY LEON AT
WPSC - S9SaS901
". $iJ,I ~ ~, .. ,.,..
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ABBIE ISBA K
SAPB PRESENT PTSC
Abbie Hoffman,noted '60's activist and counter -culture

.k °Inone of his last public appearances beforespo esman, 0 f
being sentenced by New York State on April 7 or a drug
charge conviction.

,
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CAMPUS MINISTRY CLUB '81A

Fast - A - Thon
24 HOUR SPONSORED FAST

APRilS APRll6 8:00pm 8:00pm
ALL INVITED TO FAST OR PLEDGE

COLLECTED FUNDS Will BEDONATED TO:
-Youth Haven, Paterson

A Temporary Home For Runaway Youths

• • Preakness Hospital Nursing Home, Wayne
A CMC Visitation Program

Interested Persons May Obtain Necessary Materials At Either:

Ok'80 Pioneer Dorm Room 281 (595-3132)

Student Government Office - Student Center Room 330

CMC - A SOCIAL A IC CLUB
CHARTERED BY WPC S
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Three WPC women
sing, dance and act
for their education

By JO SMITH
Staff Writer

"I feel that people may look down on
'beauty pageants' but they're really
'scholarship pageants ...• said Kathleen
Currie. a WPC senior. Currie, along with
junior Susanne Costello and freshman
Sharon Jones will be competing with nine

capture the audience with her modem dance
performance to "Beethoven's Fifth
Symphony." Jones, 18, has been studying
dance for the past two months.

"I enjoy performing and I'm going to sing
in the pageant," replied the 22-year-oid
Currie when asked why she entered the
contest. Currie who is also a theatre major,
hopes to win the talent competition when
she sings "Summertime." from the musical

S aron Jones Susanne Costello Kathleen Currie.
other women for the title of Miss Passaic Porgy and Bess. If she wins, this will not be
County 1981. The scholarship pageant, to be her first award for her vocal talent. In both
held April 4, is an annual event sponsored by the 1978 Miss New Jersey Pageant and the
the Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Passaic 1979 Miss Essex County Pageant she was
County. recognized for her soprano voice. Currie

"I've never seen so much talent in one also earned the title of Miss Wayne 1978
f which sent her to the Miss New Jersey

pageant," said Helene Block, producer 0 Pageant that same year.
the pageant. She added that all the women Five people, ranging from a former Miss
are very intelligent. New Jersey to Johan Neeskens of the New

Costello, a theatre major, expressed her York Cosmos, have been chosen to perform
enthusiasm about the contest. "I (eel it's a . the task of selecting the winner.
good experience for anyone. Women have a Each of three women hope to gain a
lot of opportunities, to assert themselves. !positive experience from the pageant and
They should take advantage. acquire lasting friendships, but winning

An aspiring actress, Costello hopes to get wouldn't be much of a burden, either. he
.exposure and modeling experience from the winner of the contest will receive a $500
pageant. She has appeared in the Pioneer scholarship to the school of her choice, as
Players' productions of Caucasian Chalk well as a $600 scholarship to the Serendipity
Circle, Ducdame and a children's workshop. School of Modeling. Other gifts include an
According to the 21-year old, the $500 expense-paid week at the Miss New Jersey
scholarship is just "an extra bonus." Pageant in Cherry Hill and an evening gown

Costello explained, "We aren't just judged to wear at the event, a free week's stay at
on looks. Fifty percent of the final score is Howard Johnson's Lodge in Orlando, Fla.,
talent," she said. Costello will perform the a movie camera and a color portrait of
"Last Broadcast," a dramatic monologue herself. Runners-up will receive cash
from the Broadway show Ev;ta. The awards.
contestants will also be judged in swimsuit "No one goes home a loser," explained
and evening gown competitions. Block. "Each girl gains a sense of humility

Jones, a nursing major, will attempt to and a sense of sportsmanship."

Help is never far
(Continued/rom Page 6.)
basis only. Helpline also provides a drop-in
service, in room 304 of the Student Center,
for those who wish personal contact.
According to Miller. there were more drop-
ins this semester compared to last semester.

Helpline receives 80 to 90 calls a w~ek
which are during its operating hours which
are, Monday-Friday 12 pm to S pm and 7pm
to 11 pm and Saturdays from 7 pm to 11
pm. The' staff hopes to expand Helpline
hours in the near future.

Miller explained that Helpline staff
members are not there to give advice
(contrary to what many people think), but
rather to listen to the callers' problems and
let them express their feelings and ~ke
their own decisions. "We are not playmg
psychiatrists," he stressed. "We discourage
any 'rescue fantasies' throughout our
training."

Interested students are trained for a
period of six to nine weeks. List~ni~ and
~munications skills are em~~~ed In the

r;.i~~":~;~(-:i;ai;nm;· ~"~W.hi~·~Ch~1S:·~o~tferedthree tlmc:J a ear..~. jlftp6fts th

handle the calls properly. Each training
session focuses on a different topic, from

.suicide to sexual abuse.
For those who need specific information

and guidance, Helpline can refer them to
appropriate agencies. Among them are
agencies or services that deal with such areas
as abortion, birth control, battered women,
drug rehabilitation and legal advice. Every
semester these services are checked by
Helpline for their availability.

Helpline was formed seven years ago by
Dr. Robert Peller, director of psychological
counseling service at WPC. The advisor is
Dr. Michael Sakowitz, a counselor at the
psychological counseling service. Miller said
"he is the best thing we have going for us and
he is always there when we need him." The
staff of 20 people is strictly supervised by
Salcowitz.

Paula Gozzo, a 1980 WPC graduate, said
"Helpline serves its purpose, and while
helping people, volunteers get an experience
that they can't get in a classroom."

ftumber for Hefuti & is 956-1600.

What's a former VP
doing these daysl

By GINA DeSORDI
Staff Writer

"I can't emphasize enough the importance
of student involvement," said Jeff Belinski,
a 1979 WPC- graduate. Belinski, who was
JSGA vice president his senior year and

\
president of his junior and freshman class,
stressed that corporations like to see "well:
Irounded students" who have demonstrated
good academic standing and show
leadership skills. He stated that "the SGA
was a tremendous help because it gave me
the ability to work with administration and
faculty, not only students."

Belinski, a 23-year-old Clifton resident,
works for the folding carton division of
Union Camp, also of Clifton. He has been a
sales representative there since July of 1979.
This is his only job since graduation and, he
says, "I love it." Belinski is responsible for
selling the company's folding cartons to such
companies as Revlon, Clairol and Shulton.
His job requires meeting new people,
traveling, and a "creative type of selling."
Concerning his responsibilities, Belinski
said, "When Friday rolls around, I tend to
get -a little edgy because I know I have two
days to do nothing."

The two courses he took at WPC that help
him most on the job are Public Speaking and
especially, Successful Business and
Professional Communication.

Belinski stressed the importance of using
the Career Counseling and Placement
Office, which he said "was a great help in
resume writing and interviewing skills."

Belinski's involvement on campus did not
end with his SGA position, which he said
"was like holding down a part time job." He
also worked in the audio visual department
in the library as part of the college work
study program. In addition, in his senior
year, he had a radio program on WPSC
called the "Jeff Bell Show."

Former student Jeff Belinski
The Alumni Association, of which he is a

member, named Belinski the sole recipient
of the Outstanding Senior of the Year
Award in 1979. This marked the first time in
'seven years prior to 1979 that one male and
one female student were not jointly chosen
for the award.

In the future, Belinski will seek a position
with the Clifton City Council.

fiiLP**WANTEii*!
~ The Beacon has openings for: ~
* *~ Produdon Typesetters ~
* . M be *~ Manager ust able to type ~
* at least 40 words per *
~ Trainee minute. Willtrain. ~
* P ** Must be able to type aste -Up ~
~ at least 40 words per Experience helpful ~* ' '*i minute. Art background but wiDtrain ~
~ .or experience with Reporters:
* tti 0 *~ typese Ing equipment Journalism classes ~
~ preferred, but not helpful. Opportunities :
~ necessary. in News, Feature, ~
~ Sports and Arts. :
* *~ Assistaat Buslnes. Manager ~
~Initially responsible for mailing list, newspaper ~
iinserts. Eventually will learn billing, payroll, ~
ideposits and payments. Paid on salary basis; *
*Business or Accounting major preferred. ~
~Exellent opportunity for career developement ~
~and involvementin campus activity.-Applications~
~or resumes now being accepted. :
~ CaD595-2'148aad uk lor Darla BoI.... ..., Sue :
~ Merchant or Joe BeaI)'.
~****~**********************************
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Creative dance concert a 'source' of pl.
By KAREN lACK
Staff Writer

Until recently, one of the better kept secrets
at WPC had been the existence of a blossoming
dance ensemble on campus. But after last
week's performances, the word is out. The

Creative Source Dance Ensemble has
established itself at the forefront of the
performing arts at WPC.

Creative Source, a company of 30-0dd
dancers, was founded in 1978 under the
guidance of president. Jason Threlfall. The
dancers, all full-time students, present an
annual concert at WPC and rehearse year-

Pioneer Players
Present:

"GOD"
&

"DEATH"
2 (1) ACT PLAYS

WRITTEN BY WOODY ALLEN
APRIL 8th through 11th at 8:00 PM

and APRIL 9th at 12:30

IN HUNZIKER THEATRE
Tickets: $1.00 4

THE BEST THIS WEEK IN

Xi·
WE HATED
TO DO IT!
we've lowered our prices

effective April 1

1LM DEVELOPING

know as JoyspinR and their scat singing, at the thin:
the Spring '81 Jazz Room Series on March 22
Wayne Hall, was a joy to hear. Backed by Calvin.
on bass, John Hicks on piano and WPC student Ri
Visone on drums, JoysprinR was a sensation.

Easing their way through II numbers with SOl
scat and, even on occasion, an original purring no
emanating from Manzuk, JoysprioR thrilled 1
audience with the music of such jazz greats as ChaJ
Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, Clifford Brown, Miles Oa\
Sonny Rollins, Eddie Jefferson and Rahsaan Rola
Kirk.

12 expo 110, 126, 135

•••• 52.99
24 expo 110, 126, 135

••.•SS.19
36 ,exp.135 ••••56.99

ASA 400 a bit higher (thank"
Koodness!)
Prices, Faster
Quality Service.

Lower
Service,

NEW 24 hr. service on
Kodocolof

Cannen Hames
Upon hearing their first number, "Anthropology;

a Charlie Parker/Dizzy Gillespie composition, fi"-
impressions reminded me of the almost commerciau
successful group Manhattan Tnnsfer. However, tl
label Joysprinl with a comparison would be mos
unfair, except perhaps to indicate their style 0
singing. JoysPl'inl proved that it isa distinct vocaljaz;
trio. "I wrote the lyrics," cried Manzuk after thl
applause for "Anthropology- had died away. AnC
indeed Manzuk's lyrics to well-known jazz tunes,.ve
loy ......... much of its oriainality. Of coune, ~
dfd not-write aU of the ~ l.)m.* r._
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, Nancie Mimzuk
.yet ~oldv." He song "Pretty Soon" was a warning to a
lover of an immenent break in the relationship, and
Manzuk dug down for her deepest voice.

Carmen Barnes had a sleepy solo with "Beautiful
. usic" and then the three of them gathered in a semi

b "Circlefor a pleasant "How High the Moon."
Joysprina lived up to its name as most of the

numbers seemed to evoke love and happiness. The
theme was "don't despair" in Clifford Brown's
Joyspring" which is "the source of every kind of

e." and in the standard "My Romance," a K.lewan
, "dreams come true. It

In the Tommy Turrentine arrangement of" Joao," I
• ~ to at Ollf; ~vated line, "When
j01n tIM family, ftd hear the chik&en

Beacon Photos by Frans Jurgens

is inexcusable in light of the fact that more than
500 invitations were sent out to them. One
source noted that fewer than a dozen
administration members attended, out of all the
performances put together. This must change if
Creative Source is to remain in existence.

One might believe that for Creative Source,
the hardest work is done. Becoming an

established company has not been an easy
contest, and the dancers must be credited for
their perserverance. But the biggest battle, that
of maintaining and increasing their audience, is
still ahead. Now that the word is out that they
have earned a place among WPCs best, the
odds are with, them.

estruction. "In Defense" was an exercise in
rstatement; if one carefully observed the

ubtleties of this moving piece, the desired
cssagecame across clearly.
The last work of the program was Roberts'
'liant "Shadows (and Places in Between)" set

the "Pachelbel Canon in D." Many
oreographers have created dances with this
usic, but none has grasped the nature of the'

piceeas well as Roberts has.
Her choreography featured a number of

repeatedmotifs executed by different groups of
dancers. The dance built in intensity until all 15
dancers performed the uni ion motifs. The long,
luxuriant diagonal walks which the whole
group took were as delicate as the harpsichord
accompanying them, and the ending itself
'mmmers. "Shadows" was a. perfect closing
'ece; its serene, placid tone soothed and lulled
e audience, but its powerful simplicity left an
pact on them.
A word must be said about the costumes,
'gned by dancer Eugenia Dean. Dean
rked hard with a small budget to devise
urnes for the concert, ending up with a '

tion of impressive outfits. All of the
urnes, but particularly those for "Shaft"
"Souvenir de Puerto Rico" were effective women deserve respect for their

WI clever: accomplishments.
Much credit also belongs to choreographers Any dance company needs an audience to

Unna,sch,Savage, and Roberts, and to advisor exist, and Creative Source is no exception. Last
,Svea Becker. These women put in an incredible week's concert was fairly well' attended by
amount of time for very little material reward. students and members of the college-
Presenting performances is the dancer's community, but administration, faculty and
foCIQuiv.alentof being published, and all of the staff members were conspicuously absent. This .

, untain of jazz singing
, f Davis "Little Willie Leaps" with lyrics by a certain harmony." But this is jazz and the worst it
2 Ulysees T. Spight, and then towards the end of the can do is bring a smile to Y0Q[ face.
H concert, a blues medley with lyrics by the late Eddie Joysprina was formed jus~er two years
til Jefferson. Even at the end of this Eddie Jefferson ago by Manzuk and Barnes. "There were

tribute Joysprina has added its own lines. "Eddie four of us and then three and Suzanne joined
Jefferson has gone away and Charlie Parker left the this fall," said Manzuk. "Joysprina is the
other day, their music is here to stay." three of us and who we use on rhythm

Manzuk produced an original composition, which depends on who we can get." On March 22,
e according tt? her, was new enough to be "old but not John Hicks on piano and Calvin Hill on

bass, borrowed the talents of WPC
drummer Rick Visone who was delighted to
play.

Joysprina has performed in Avery Fischer
Hall, Symphony Space, at the Kansas City
Women's Jazz Festival, and in numerous
leading jazz clubs in New York City.

My favorite piece of the concert was a
Sonny Rollins' tune "We Love St. Thomas."
Manzuk, Klewan and Barnes marched and
danced in place as they sang "loud and clear,
jazz is here, modem music rings in my ear."
Then they made the audience participate.
"Clap your hands, sing with the band." And
naturally, we all obliged.

Da-de-be-ba-de-wee!

in cooperation with the WPC French Club
presents

a Francois Truiieut triple bill

/o"Small Change

" .,,'~~.'

¥ l~/_i', .."'.,'"",-<oiIllIlllli'

April 5 8 PM FREE
Aprfl 6 12:30 & 8 PM

PLUS: APRIL 5 Stolen Kisses
APRIL 6 The Tall Blond Man With One Black Shoe

BALLRoom
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= : Tuition could increase =
• 25% next year. I
• I= : Dorm rent is jumping . ~ =
= $ 100per semester. =
= : There may be massive =
I cuts in, Financial Aid. I
II
I LEARN THE FACTS! I• I

_ at a I
I I
I I
• I
= ON BUDGET CUTS IN EDUCATION =
= WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 =
• 12 NOON I
I I= in front of the STUDENT CENTER =
I in case of rain: SCIENCE room 200 A. I
= SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT =
I GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION I
I SGA is funded by your student activities fees I••••••••• .... .••••••



FREELEGAL CLINIC

Wednesdays, 3:30-10:00 pm
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BUSINESS
STUDENT

ASSOCIATION
IS HAVING

A GENERAL -MEETING

ONTHURSDA~
APRIL 2, AT 12:30

IN ROOM 333 S. C.

ALL MEMBERS
MUST ATTEND

ALL WELCOME l

I

ANSGA FUNDED ORGANIZATION

Page 13

Student

Government

Association
sponsors a

For More Information : Contact

The SGA At 595-2157S.C. Room 330

, 1',. I' '%' , ,r '''',r .,
Our Their Our flight Their flight

comfy pillows. comfy pillows. attendant's smile. attendant's smile.

Our
magnificent view.

$786 $950
.. "" trip. toll" ....(unrestricted) , (unrestricted I

Their Our Their
magnificent view. incredible price. incredible price.

THE

Galen Society
presents

Dr. Joseph Tasoni
Dean of' Admissions at

-:

CMDNJ - New Jersey
Medical School

Date: April 2

Direct toAmstenIIJ..... restridioas. Time: 11:00 am
We'llget you to Europe just like the other Plus, starting May 29,we'lloffer 747

airlines. But at a price that isn't considered service.
grand theft. Ask about our 10%discount to holders

And on our scheduled service flights of the International Student t.n Card. Place -_I SCI-en'ce Reading
we have absolutely no restrictions. No For reservations, caD (800)227·2888or
advance purchase. No minimum stay. your travel agent. And help put an end to
No penalties. ~ayrobbery. Room 3rd Floor

Traosamerloa
Airlines

an SOA funded organization
"
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Serving the College Community Since 1936

The William Paterson Beacon IS publishedweekly during the fall & spring semesters
by students olthe William Paterson College 01 New Jersey, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne,
New Jersey, 07470, with editorial, production & business offices on the third 1100rof the
Student Center. Newspaper content represents the judgment of the Beacon staff in
accordance with the Beacon constitution and does not necessarily represent the judgment
or beliefs of the Student Government Association, The William Paterson College of New
Jersey, or the State of New Jersey. Opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor are
not necessarily the opinions of the editors.
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It's serious business
Primary elections for SGA and class officer positions are scheduled to take

place next week, April 8, and general elections on April 28 and 29.
The people who will eventually be named to these positions will have a great

responsibility to the students of this school. The SGA officers will be in charge of
hundreds of thousands of dollars in student-paid fees to distribute to various clubs,
organizations and activities as they see fit. In addition, as our representatives, they
will be charged with watching out for our interests, establishing programs and
generally making WPC a better college for us. The class officers are also important
as they will determine the various activities to be offered for their respective classes.

For this reason, we, the students also have a responsibility r.- to take part in the
election process, to find out about the qualifications and sincerity of the candidates
and to vote for the ones we believe are the most worthy of being entrusted to these
positions.

If elections are not taken seriously, WPC students could fmd themselves in a
problematic situation, with irresponsible leaders doing little, if anything, to help
them.

Beacon changes hands
As the semester approaches its end, the Beacon staff too is preparing for the

coming academic year • .we conaratulate the new editors who have been elected to
-81 .. .' Larry Henchew the BeMon'.

innovative news editor this year and formerly a reporter, will assume the
responsibilities of editor-in-chief, replacing Daria Hoffman.

Returning as arts editor next year will be the colorful, controversial Glenn
Kenny, the most senior Beacon staff member. Kenny has been an arts writer since
September of 1977 and this will be his third year as arts editor.

Also returning next year is junior Stefanie Badach, who will remain to do
another fme job as feature editor. Badach has been a versatile writer of news, sports,
feature and arts articles since her freshman year and bas been feature editor since
January.

New to the editorial board is sophomore Pete Dolack who replaces graduating
"senior Joe Schwartz as sports editor. Dolack began writing sports stories last
semester.

Another welcome newcomer is freshman Gil Hoffman who was elected to the
position of graphics editor. He replaces graduating senior Liz Bradley, who has
provided the Beacon with her distinctive artwork for the past two and a half years.

Congratulations again to all the new editors who take over today. We also
congratulate this year's editors, everyone of whom was hard-working, talented and
dependable. Your dedicated efforts were greatly appreciated.

And those who are leaving positions on the Beacon, either for graduation or
other commitments - Hoffman, Schwartz, Bradley, Managing Editor Sue
Merchant and Photo Editors Miguel Mendoza and Frans Jurgens - we wish you
success and happiness in your future endeavors.

Nominations for the positions of news and photo editors remain open, which
brings to mind the fact that interested writers and photographers are always
welcome to join the Beacon. It's a rewarding, educational experience with a good
chance of advancement to an editorial position. Anyone interested should drop by
the BeaCOD office, third floor Student Center.r~-------------------'- b· EDlTOI-IHHI& t'. eacon Daria Hoffman . .'..... - .1111. IDBTIII..... •t F Heide Alexander

t SU~It!.!I'chan t •
...... M*",IIHOj"H .... __ •

asso<:lM8D
• ·'LaITy Henchey' COt.LeGIa1e Joe Healy •
..... EDII.- PReSS.. ...-n... _
t Joe R. Sohwart. Sue Dockray •

tllTlEDITDI t
t Glenn Kenny FEI.,. mma I •Bill Fitzgeraldt ......... Stefan te Badach .•

f Liz Bradley' ~k80n t.~__________________ J

ILetters to the editor I
Playwright angered
The foJ/owing letter was written to the

author of last week's review of the play,
"Ducdame," with the request that it be
printed.
Dear Miss Lomauro:

I am writing you this letter in reaction to a
comment you made in your review of the
recent WPC production of Ducdame. It is
unfortunate that you could not stick to the
subject you were supposed to cover. A well-
written piece usually does this. You felt the
uncalled for need to give another one of
those easy catch-all lines, "Going On was
similar to that of a prime-time sit-com ... " .
This line proves to me that you know little
about TV sit-coms and even less about the
American Musical Theatre. So your
remarks are generally uneducated.
Ordinarily I would let an insignificant article
like yours of March 17 just slip by, but there
have been other Beacon articles that
expressed the same ignorance.

The facts speak for themselves. Going On
received a standing ovation at every
performance it has given. It won this North
East Region of the American College
Theatre Festival. At that festival the show
was reviewed by Stasio of the New York
Post. She said she had a great time, as did
Larry Devine of The Detroit Free Press.
And a true expert in the field of musical
theatre, critic and author of books on the
subject, Martin Gottfried, thought it was
"fresh, clever, funny and innovative." He
understood that this was a "concept"

musical and praised it very highly. All of
these people recommended Going On for
Washington. Going On has won the Grand
Prize for the Nation, as well as, the National
Play-wrighting Award. It is the first musical
in the thirteen-year history of the festival to
win such honors.

It is a fine achievement for the school that
you should be proud of. WPC out-ranked
such schools as Northwestern and Iowa
State. The next time you make an absurd
comment, I hope you have the professional
knowledge to back it up. Otherwise, you will
just display your ignorance once more.

Yours truly,
Glenn Treibitz

Author of "Going On"

Dear Mr. Treibitz,
You neglect to mention that the Going On

presented in November which I referred to in
my review has since been revised so the
reviews you mention pertain to a muc;b
improved product. But that's really not the
point. As a critic I have the right to prefer the
illustration of "college life" in Ducdame to
Going On. Though the shows are different in
construction and intent, I felt a comparison
was warranted because a) both are original
works by students, b) both are Pioneer
Players productions c) both present some
sort of depiction of contemporary college
life. I am deligMed that your show has been
so well received elsewhere. Good luck in
D.C.!

Joyce Lomauro

Candidate challenge(l
Editor, the Beacon:

I would Uke to respond to statements
made in your front page article of March 24
by candidate for SGA president, Bruce
Scully.

He stated that the SGA tends to do a lot
that affects few, rather than the majority.
Using student activity fees, the SGA funds
more than 40 active clubs and organiza-tions
with combined memberships of over 2,000
students. The events sponsored by these
clubs benefit many more students than just
their membership. The SAPB sells out
almost all concerts it sponsors (Steve
Forbert, Harry Chapin, Robert Klein, etc.).
Trips sponsored by clubs usually fill the
buses. When he makes statements such as
~his, he just shows how uninformed he really
IS.

In one of bis other statements, concerning
the survey of pub prices (which I personally
did), he asked why one was not done on the
cafeteria prices. There was no need. The
cafeteria prices are very reasonable
compared to all the surrounding state
colleges.

He claims his main aim is "to represent the
campus as a whole" and "to generate more
st~ent involvement in school functions." If
be 15 to represent the students, shouldn't he
know of their needs? Why hasn't he gotten
involved in the SGA process before now to
find out about these needs and problems? He
wants 'to generate more student
invo~ement, when, in fact, he himsclfhasn't
been mvolved t

Another statement made by Mr. Scully
~ the SGA of heiDI a stiflina force,
rest~lnl club growth and functions. As
pre 1~ n~ of five different campus
o mzatl0ns, I can honestly say this· not
the ~ lb~SGA bends over backwards to
he, In.~ club functions a suc:c:euand

1ft any way it can in facilitatinl their
IUCC:eufIWpwth. It aIIo funds aChild Care
Cater ana a lawyer for free lepI adviee It

o a IlQtary p JViot,; Mr.

Scully feels this is contrary to what he
believes, why then has he not come to any
legislature meetings over the past two years
to air his grievances or to give his input?
Why has he waited until his senior year to
finally become concerned about these
topics? Where have you been biding, Mr.
Scully?

If you have been involved, you would
have known the SGA called a strike last
semester to fight the tuition increase and to
fight for a revised Tuition Assistance and
Grants (TAG) program. We also are now
fighting for a bill,
A-660, which would put two students on the
board of trustees of state colleges and
universities. In thefuture, Mr. Scully, I wish
you would get your facts straight before
making statements to the Beacon. Either
you haven't the time to check your facts, in
which case you haven't the time to be SGA
president, or you just don't care about being
factual, in which case you would, in my
opinion, be an incompetent SGA president.

Peter G. Olson
SGA legislator

Escort service
Editor, the Beacon:

Congra~ulations on the new escort
services that are being offered. I am very
pleased to see that the student government
has put together a project for students on
campus, especially at night when students
get out of class and have to walk to distant
par~a.lots. Anyone or anything mightjUlt
be W8lting for them. This is an excellent
service for all students on campus. I think
some people will take advantage of it and
fm sure that the hours are convenient for
everyone.

111flllk you.
Ctl17rlell MeN_II
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Students need new ways to beat system
children in another financial war. But it is
vital that we enlighten the American people
and the students of WPC to the fact that they
are the losers.

It is important to tell the students here
that next year at this time many of us may
not be here, simply because the funds will
not be available. And if we are not here,
where will we be?

Tuesday, March 31, 1981
•

By A.D. SULLIVAN

There won't be another Kent State. Or
Columbia. Or Chicago Democratic
National convention. At least, not by the
looks of this week's conference on EI
Salvidor. It isn't that the Student
Mobilization Committee doesn't mean well,
it does. But Ute weaponsthat the committee
plans to use in raising support for what
Washington calls "Leftists" are straight
from the '60s and this isn't the '60s anymore.

For years, WPC's socialist movement has
waited for a cause and in that time its
members have grown less and less believable
simply because their approach has fallen far
behind the times.

In the '60s it was all right to stand on a
street comer and preach to a crowd. People
would stop and listen if only to find out what
it was all about. In the '60s it was effective to

show a poorly edited film of Viet Nam or
some other suffering country and expect to
win both support and sympathy. But the
time for street comer sermons and bad
media is past, if only because the opposition
and society itself have advanced beyond
both,

This is the era of Star Wars and computer
games. Most people who now' travel the
streets of our cities find little satisfaction or
interest in just another voice from the
sidewalk. They've been spoiled by quick and
expensive entertainment and it is that and
other things that contributed to EI
Salvador's failure.

Most of us need more than bloody and
tear-filled scenes capped by a rented British
voice tp move us. We've grown too used to
seeing and hearing ~ polished images of
today's media. And more than that; we are
simply missing some of the key ingredients
which made the '60s happen. We're missing

the charismatic figures, the Kennedys, the
Kings, the Hoffmans, the Rubins and even
more recently, the Lennons. These were
important figures in the '60s which shaped
and motivated youth into action. Now that
youth is older and like several ofthese earlier
heroes, that generation has sold out to the
pressures of a financial existanee. Money
has become the biggest issue of our time-
much more important than even the
possibility of another "Vietnam."

We are surrounded by money matters in
our everyday living: inflation, high interest
rates, rising costs and failing 'industry: It is

'money that has stolen our hearts from the
BeatIes and Stones, and it is upon the issue
of money that this next series of protests
should rest.

Yes, it is important that we stop the
government of the United States from
interfering in EI' Salvador. It is important
that we do not kill another 55,000 of our

America .leads in youth worship'
Iy SID TANENBAUM

Recently, a 9-year-old kid robbed a New
York City bank and received gobs of ink
from the print media and celebrity status
coverage in the electronic media. True, the
caper' perpetrated by the mini-mobster
(known only as Robert) deserved more than
a casual one-liner but the fact is we are
hooked on youth and related
accomplishments, be they famous or
infantous.

Consider these current phenomena. Legal
voting and drinking ages have been lowered
to accommodate many high school seniors
'00 most college freshmen. (Sadly, statistics
show that gin-mills and pubs have been
aided by the legislation, not the voting
booths.) Brooke Shields is a 15-year-old sex
goddess, with B-year-old nymphets, lurking
in her shadows, waiting for her to tum a
haggard 17or 18 so they can wiggle into skin
tight jeans and shampoo their youthful

tresses for semi-erotic ad campaigns and big
paychecks.

Precocious cutesters punctuate the
cinema, television and theater. Their private
lives are reported in gossip columm and
publications, tinged with yellow. Even
producers of pornography exploit the
public's attraction to youth. Tatum O'Neil,
Jodie Foster, Caroline Kennedy, Princess
Caroline,'''Annie'', "Lolita", young people,
young characters, young, young, young, we

, love it.
But don't think this is anything new.

Civilization bIIs always been fascinated by
youth, youthful deeds, and the search for
eternal youth ..

Romeo and Juliet were teen-agers. So was
Cleopatra when she went for her brother's
throat. Mozart penned symphonies when he
was 8. Alexander the Great, aged 11>, was the
king of Macedonia. Billy the Kid was 17
when he murdered his first victim. Al
Capone ran Chicago in his 20's. And don't

u.s. needs gun control
violent crime ra~ are lower.

The anti-gun control people support their
By TOM Md:iUIRE stance with this point: guns don't kill people,

fingers kill people. That's true, but
committing an act of aggression with a

How many more people will be killed and handgun is physically and psycho~ogically
injured before we take action on violent easier than with a knife, bat, etc. The
crimes? The NJ. Assembly and Senate have National Rifle Association and itssuporters
recently passed legislation which impo~ have more reasons for the practically
mandatory custodial sentences for certain unabated proliferation of the civil arsenal
crimes commited with a IUD. New York Another is the use of a handgun for
enacted similar legislation last year which protection. It is not th~ intrusion upon
has been termed a failure by Mayor' Ed private property for which the handgun
Koch. Only a small percentage of those who owner requires such protectioo. In most

, used a gun during the commission of a crime incidents the owner is either incapable of
received the "mandat4>ry" sentence. usiag the weapon in his defense, or the

Another flaw in this law is that it does not iotroder turns the weapon on the owner. So
deter violent crime. An offender is nOllibly handgun ownership really isn't a satisfactory
to consider the consequences of a mUlling. means of protection.
burglary or murder since these crimes are Most handgun victims are friends or
usuaUycommitted 00 impulse. So the victim relatives of the offender. A quarrel between
receives little satisfaction from this after the friends or a domestic arguement ar~ typical
fact action. settings for such tragedies. The fact. t~t

What we need for our protection is a ban Americans own more than. SO milbon
on the ownership and. possession of handguns and that the numbensexpected to
handguns (exclusive of law enforcement, double by the year 2000, will further
OfflCCrs and .bonded security officers). aggravate this problem.
Governor Brendan Byrne's proposal is State and federal legislators must tum a
faVored by a majority of the people of New deaf ear on the National Rifle Association
Jcney according to a recent syndicated poD lobbyists and ban handgun ownership in the
in the Star Led.fI'. Other countries such as United States. Accomplishing this task in
Enalancl, Scotland and Japan, are evidence New Jency will be an impetus to a national
of the fact that where handguns are ~p1, baIL

','forget Ponce De Leon, the first man to go to
. Florida without his wife. His dream was not
to discover the Fountain of Middle Age.

America leads the league in worshipping
youth and, conversely, in loathing the

-maturing process. Throughout the world,
the middle-aged plus are respected, revered,
and exert muscle in politics, education,
science, the military and the arts. But here,
when wrinkles appear and heads turn grey,
we head for the plastic surgeons and hair
salons for tucking, pulling, and Miss Clairol
because growing old is a no-no, especially if
you're in publiC life.

Older Americans say that kids are crazy,
their fashions and music are tasteless, and
emulating them by perpetuating their life
style can only lead to disaster.

The argument provided by the wrinkle-
free is equally emphatic. The plagues of our
.time and the state of the world have been
orchestrated by the long of tooth, the mature
"cooler heads." The lady or the tiger.

It is important to show that many
American auto companies. particularly
Ford, have moved their plants to Mexico in
order to capitalize on the lower cost oflabor
there. These are the same people ,that are
telling us that we should buy American,

It is important to say that if our bigger
companies are out of this country and we are
out of school we are bouad: to 'be
nnemployed.

Has the Reagan AdministralionJearned
from the past? Has it 1earaed that if there is
to be an objection to its policies, it willc:ome
from the campuses around the country just
as it did in the '60s. Obviously, by cutting
back on the educational op~uniUes for
those in the lower illCC)IDCbracket they Mve
succeeded not only iiieliminating the people
most likely to rebel against theirpolicies"but
also at the same time put them out iDto a
limited employment market. Is this 'also a
move to make the armed services more
acceptable?

The worst part of this is the fact that the
resistance on most campuses including this
one is unprepared to meet any well thought-
out political maneuver by the Reagan
Administration.

We are long past the era of cheap
propaganda and rhetoric such as was staged
in the Student Center Ballroom by the
Student Mobilization Committee. It is not
the fact that the committee's intention's
weren't noble. They were. But we live in a
new age, one of information and media. We
need both in reliable hands to come
anywhere near "beating the system."

National Student Exchange:
a trip to another world

The New Jersey shore, New York City, a
Broadway show!!! A year ago, these points
of adventure seemed as distant to me as
perhaps the ragged mountains of Montana
may seem to you. You see, I had this fantasy
of seeing a Broadway show, but thought it
impossible that 1would ever have the funds Have you ever had the desire to see the
to travel to New York, especially while lush Sacramento Valley of California? How
trying to play the role of college student. about the rich farmlands of the Red River

_ Valley of Minnesota, the land of
That is when I found out about the enchantment-New MexJco, or perhaps the

National Student Exchange program. And ' rugged beauty of your own private IdahQ?
when I told my friends,l was headed for that
distant and mysterious state of New Jersey,
they laughed-until they found out 1 was
serious.

people and experiencing a completely new
lifestyle.

Schools from 34 different states
participate in the National Student
Exchange. A student can attend another
educational institution for a year, haviua the
assurance of credit transferability and
without paying extra.

If you have the desire to deepen your
experiences, 1 strongly recommend looking
into the National Student Exchange. You
have nothing to lose by inquiring. Jinan
Jaher-Linsdata, the program coordinator,
can be contacted in Matelson Hall, room
167.

Perhaps next year you wiD be writing a
letter to the editor of the school paper of the
University of Hawaii telling how much
you've grown through your CXcbaDP.

By TOM YOUNG

So much has happened since last fall when
1 left Montana to come to New Jersey, that
intangible part of the world (for the
West).l've seen sights I've only before read
about in the history books. I've expanded on
my specific area of study. I've been able to
view many forms of the arts in New York
City. And most importantly, I've grown;
grown through meeting some very fine
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WPC alerted to Agent Orange horror
said there was no health problem. Then,
when they found out about them, they didn't
tell anyone. Then, when the health problems
came out into the open, they said, 'it isn't
hurting anyone, we're only using it 0ut in the
jungle."

Currently, there is a class action law suit
on behalf of all Vietnam veterans in the class
against the large multi-national
manufacturers of dioxin. The case probably
won't get to court for several years. The
speakers stressed that because of
government inaction, this is a citizens'
problem and individuals are urged to
become aware of it and write to their
legislators.

The final part of the seminar dealt with the
problems of Vietnam veterans that
transcend the physical level. Joe Soto of the
Jersey City Outreach Center, spoke of how
re-adjustment for the Vietnam veteran has
been difficult. Jim Crossin. also of, the
center, pointed out that not only was there
no compensation for Vietnam veterans as
there was for veterans of other wars. but
Vietnam veterans were "younger than vets of
other conflicts and came out to a changing
economy."

Soto described the Delayed Stress
Reaction or Post-Vietnam Syndrome that
many vets suffer, which can show up
"immediately following exposure or years
later," as a "disorienting reaction as a result
of catastrophic events."

The symptoms, he said. include
depression, fits of rage, anxiety, sleep
disturbance, lack of interest in work or
activity. suicidal and homocidal tendencies,
flashbacks. alienation of loved ones and the
inability to maintain intimate social or
personal relationships.

Readjustment counseling for these
veterans was not offered until recently,
Crossin said, when the VA "recognized ·that
there are severe psychological problems
confronting Vietnam veterans" and then
President Jimmy Carter signed into law

tests for cholesterol. glucose, bilirubin- check or money order payable to National provisions for such counseling.
triglyceriedes and other chemistries. Health Labs is required. Crossin and Soto encourage any veterans

The test, which has been well received in with problems to contact the centerfor help.
the past. requires a l~hour fast from food . Registration hours are from 9 am to 8 pm, The Veterans Office on campus will provide
and drink except water and is open to all March 30 to April 20 in the Student Health anyone interested with addresses of the
(students. college personnel and related Center, White Hall. appropriate agencies to contact to help
persons). Additional information may be obtained veterans with physical or psychological

Pre-registration and pre-payment of S5 by by calling 595-2360. .problems.

Tony Klepacki looks back
By SUE MERCHANT
ManaRinR Editor see anything the way its going to be. There
SGA President Tony Klepacki said that are obstacles in your path, and a lot of

his position during this past year "kind of frustrations.
Canadian artist Corinne Bronfman shows opened my eyes to reality ... to what you "For everything that I did there was

what she calls her "photoGRAPHS" at have the power to do and what you don't." another thing I wanted to do, and another
WPC in Wayne from March 23 through He added thatthis "sure beat reading about thing I wanted sOmeone else to do and
April 9. - the decisions other people make." usually wasn't done." He described this as

Scheduled for the South Gallery of the Klepacki has decided not to run for any frustrating.
Ben Shahn Center for the Visual Arts, the SGA position in the upcoming elections. He Klepacki expressed con ldenee that the
solo show follows similar exhibits of originally accepted a nomination for senior SGA will function' successfully next year,
Bronfman's work in Montreal, Japan and classpresident,forthesolereasonofkidding although he would not endorse any
France. his friends. he stated. After approximately a candidate for .office. "Last year it was at a

A graduate of Connecticut College, the week. he withdrew from the ticket. low point, this year it got better, and next
artist lived in Paris for ten years. While "I hadn't had the desire to run for year it will be better still." he said.
there, she did graduate work at the anything," Klepacki said. His reasons, he "Next year I wanttododifferent thinp ....
Sorbonne in aesthetics and studied explained. had a lot to do with need~g time like going to classes." Klepacki said thatJle's
linguistics 't the Ecole Pratique des Hautes to hold a part-time job and make enough thinking about the possibility of formina a
Etudes. An etchings student of the renowned money to "comfortably get by." new club which would be a society for the
artiJt Stanley William Hayter, Bronfman When asked if he would serve as SOA advancement of manaaement. Although he
moved to New York City in the late 70s. president again should he be able to go back would like to start it, he said, he would not

"It i the dynamic of organizing to to last year's campaign. his answer was a serve as i~spresident. "I want to be free ... I
meaning that I have been workins on," hesitant "yes. It's like having three jobs- feel too tied down," he said. .
Bronfman said. "Rtadinl, either a work, SGA. and being a full-time tudent... "I had four different part-time jobs this
photograph or a text, 'organizina to plus, I was a commuter," he said. "I thin year." Klepacki '. "There were times
meaning' - putting together parts to form a SGA officers hould be paid and houldo't ~ GA ept me so busy I had to quit my
whole .. .In the rush to 'get the meaning' the have to work at a part-time job. Job." How did Klepacki describe .the
process of organization is more often than Klepacki 'd that the proble he . ~ • e to WPC with a strona ~tionship between the four top SGA
not missed or dismissed or virtually encountered while in office ere notbi lOt. In . aDd ph . ,au inten:st 0 lcers-president, vice president. and co-
ignored." silJlilar to what he oriainally expected 'tto hich he till hOld. "J want to araduate a treasurers? "One's a banana, one'san apple,

The pUery is open from 9 am through 4 be ao into a nke bil cPrpOIation one' an oranae. and one's a pineapple.

pm Monday through Friday on c:amP_.ua.:.....i:~~I~\l •.."When you come in (to offa) you :,._0,.' .::c.;....... ~~g'~~.t'0~·~i~~11~~t%!~-r:~oaetber~~~.we make a .... fruit salad:

By DARIA HOFFMAN
Editor

At a recent seminar co-sponsored by the
campus Veterans association and the Part
Time Student Council. five speakers agreed
that the federal is vertually ignoring the
serious sometimes deadly, health problems
suffered by thousands of Americans who
have served in the United States Armed
Forces. These health problems, they said,
have been caused by exposure to radioactive
material in atomic bomb testing and to
highly toxic chemicals during the defoliation
of Vietnam.

Among the speakers was Nick Mazzuco,
who as a member of a signal support
company responsible for setting up
communications systems in anticipation of
the tests. witnessed 18atomic blasts at Yucca
Flats. Nevada. in a six-month span in, 1955.
According to Mazzuco, one estimate is that
some 300.000 servicemen and civilians
(reporters, ete.) witnessed the blasts.

Mazzuco stated that for some of the
blasts, depending on the size, he and the
other men were as close as 2,500 yards in
trenches "without any protective gear, only
the standard fatigue uniform." On one
occasion Mazzuco opened his eyes. He said,
"I remember looking at the guy across from
me and could actually see his skeleton."

On another occasion Mazzuco said he
overheard an alarming conversation
between two scientists nearby. One asked
the other if he thought the distance of the
trenches from the blast would be safe. The
other responded that he
"supposed" so. "It was· haphazard,'! said
~co . ..,.~ had no idea (of the danger).

They really didn't know."
The decontamination process consisted of

a "guy with a straw broom brushing it off of
you and telling you to take a cold shower,"
according to Mazzuco. The many who
experienced severe nose bleeds, vomiting,
diarrhea and other symptoms were told not
to worry, that it was a nervous reaction.

Mazzuco spoke about film footage taken
of the men witnessing the tests, which was
shown on television. He said he believes this
was "psychological propaganda to try to
impress on the public the 'safety' of atomic
energy-'look at these troops going right
into ground zero after a blast.' " He thinks'
the film was part of a plan to get the public
ready for the next step, nuclear energy
plants.

Mazzuco explained that "the attitude of
the GJ. was that 'they wouldn't possibly
expose us to a danger such as this'-
unfortunately, we find out otherwise."

Twenty-five years later, Mazzuco and
four others who witnessed the tests, one of
whom is dying of a rare form of leukemia,
took their case to federal court, asking only
that the government notify those involved of
the danger they may be in. (Another of the
group has cancer of the kidney and has
fathered two children who were born with
birth defects).

The court did not honor their request,
ruling that all things considered (possible
broken relationships which might result), it
would not be beneficial.

According to Michael Ubi, Vietnam
veteran and co-author of the book G.I.
Guinea Pip, no one knows how many
Vietnam veterans were affected by dioxin.
the highly toxic chemical in Agent Orange. a
herbicide used to defoliate the countryside

Student blood tests
The Student Health Center medical staff

wils sponsor an S.M.A.C. blood screening
clinic on Tuesday. April 21. from 8 am-12
noon in the Student Center Ballroom.

The S.M.A.C. 23 (Sequential Multiple
Analysis Computer) automatically scans
blood samples to detect abnormalities in the
chemical makeup. The analysis includes

A rtist displays
'photoGRAPHS'

of Vietnam.
The chemical is known to cause cancer

and birth defects in animals, rashes, and is
believed to be linked to numerous other
health problems in humans. .,. .

Too Ensign, an attorney specializing 10

military law and co-author with Uhl of G.I.
Guinea PiRS. pointed out that "the Veterans
Administration (VA) and other government
agencies have not yet begun to c?mpare the
health of Vietnam veterans with that of
other normal men." This has left veterans
with a legislative problem in trying to get
medical aid or compensation for what they
believe are dioxin-related problems. In court
a veteran has to prove his problem was
caused by Agent Orange exposure-a
difficult task when the government has not
conducted the comprehensive studies which
could determine such causation. Jan
Barry, a Vietnam veteran and reporte~ for
the Morristown Daily Record, descnbed
how he was "stonewalled" by the VA in
trying to gather information for an article on
Agent Orange, its effects and what was being
done about it.

Barry interviewed people who did the
actual spraying of Agent Orange in
Vietnam. He said that although they
reported such problems as cancer and
having children with birth defects, "they
couldn't get the VA to look at them."

Barry said that soldiers in Vietnam were
"never told they were using experimental
chemicals." Although in 1966 it was
discovered that dioxin caused cancer and
birth defects in animals, "that information
was not made known until 1969;" while
planes were still flying 17 missions a day in
1968. .

He concluded ......... they (the military)

offered,
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Judo-champ Camal competes
(Continued/rom Page 18)
since then has accomplished much. While
attending Passaic Valley High School he
was a three letter man for three years playing
soccer, running track and wrestling. In 1979
Camal took third place in the Junior
Olympic Nationals.

Last Spring Camal practiced at the
Olympic Training Center in Colorado and
then tried out, unsuccessfully, for the
Olympic team. He then went on to tryout
for the nationals as he w,asqualified by being
first in the state championship. However,
the judo champ separated his shoulder and
had to recouperate.

Carnal plans to go on to the Olympic team
again. "Only two men have ever placed or
taken medals in Olympic teams in the United
States. I want ot take that goal," he said.

. "I'm starting to come into my own now on
the national level," continued Camal, who
has taken second place in two international
teams, competing against eight countries.
The international teams are "tougher" than
the national teams, according to Camal. He
competed on the YMCA International
Team for two years.

The four-time state champion said he has
had other benefits from judo, also. "Judo
helps me with my confidence-I don't get
into fights; I walk away from them," Camal
said.

Carnal recommends judo as self-defense
for men and women. "You can apply judo

with .something else to defend you. It is
especially good for girls. I've known girls
who have gotten out of situations," Camal
added.

Two females from Camal's father's school
are state champions. His father also teaches
women's self defense.

Carnal, himself, has had to use judo as
self-defense. While attending JFK High
School in Manhattan, Camal was assaulted.
He "got out of the situation" with the "speed
and technique" of judo.

To keep up his speed and technique,
Camal works out at judo three to four times
weekly for three hours a session. He runs
two miles every other morning and lifts
weights twice weekly.

Carnal described judo as a wrestling-type
, sport consisting of throws, flips, chokes, arm
locks, and man-holdings. Matches, judged
by three referees, are five minutes long.
Competitors fight in a ring and have to stay
out of a penalty area.

"I want WPC to know I'm around,"
Camal said, adding that he hopes to start a
judo club at WPC next year for all interested
students.

In the future, Camal wants to open his
own judo school, where in addition to
teaching judo, he hopes to teach slimnastics
and weight-lifting.

For now, Camal said, "I want to win the
collegiate nationals April 4 and do well
nationally."

Nicholas as senior candidate
(Continued/rom Page 4)
someday work in industrial psychology.

A Garfield resident, Nicholas stated that
he was not involved in student activities '
during high school. A "driving influence" in "Whenever you're in the public eye, you I
his life, he added, was his sister, who tend to draw both good and bad," Nicholas ""<
stimulated his interest in polities and who is said. "there are people who will or won't ,t)
now running for a position on the N.J. like you for what you do and people who wiU
Senate. • or won't like you for what you are."

Nicholas said that his philosophy is "try to
help anyone you can," adding that personal
gratification shouldn't be considered.

lstTRIMESTER lOCAL ONLY UP TO 10 WEEKS' 150.
MEOICADE PATIENTS UP TO I2WKS. $100.
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• EXAMINATION AND
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ABORTION FACILITY IN
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State-champ Camal to compete in <;>hio
By HOUY TOWNE
Staff Writer

"You have to stand up for yourself," said
Anthony Carnal, a WPC freshman and
winner in the recent N.J. State Judo
Championships. Carnal, a black belt at age
19, was refering to the competitiveness o~
judo.

Carnal will represent WPC in the National
Collegiate Judo Championship to be held at
Ohio State on Saturday, April 4. "I am the
team," said Carnal, the only competitor
from WPC. The movement science and
leisure studies called this tournament, in
which he will compete against colleges from
all over the United States, "the best in the
country."

Two weeks ago, Carnal finished third in
the Eastern Collegiate Judo Championship
held at the New Jersey Institute of

Technology. He won four matches and
competed against 32 colleges while
representing WPC.

Carnal has come a long way since age 12
when he weighed only 68 pounds. He
competes in a 156-pound weight class now.
He has studied judo since age 6 and earned
his black belt at age 17.

"My father got me started. He got me
running and swimming," he said. Carnal,
who is asthmatic, belives that "he owes a lot
to his father," William, who is his coach. "He
made me healthy and athletic; he's always
behind me."

Carnal's father owns a judo and karate
school known as the Fort Lee Judo Center.
Carnal and his family take lessons at the
school. His mother has a brown belt and his
two brothers are black belts.

Carnal won his first trophy at age 13 and
(Continued on Page 17)

Free Pregnancy Testi~g NORTH
Free Counseling Service JERSEY
We. provide a sensmve and G Y N E COL 0 G I CA L
caring atmosphere for all . CENTER
our patients while maintaining strict
confidentiality. Stlte Licensed BOlrd 40 UNION AVE.
Certified Gynecologists end Urologists SUITE 104
perform lbortions. mile Ind femlle IRVINGTON. N.J
sterilizltions in addition to complete (naar G.S. Parkwavl
gyRlcologicl1 Clre. We also offer One Block Frain
counseling. birth control methods. Irvington· Center
referrals when appropriate and a 24 HOURS 9-5
hour answering service. MON. THRU SAT.

VISA/MASTER CHARGE
lmmedi8te Appointments AV8il8ble ACCEPTEO

I I:" I I
Judo-champ Anthony Camal

ScheduIeyotl! nextFrench c1ass
inFrance.

It's a lot easier than you think. As you'll discover in the next issue of Insider - the free
supplement to your college newspaper from Ford And itmakes a lot of sense. If you're

going to learn French, why not learn it from the experts.
Insider wiD include everything you need to know to do just that We'll tell you how

to get there, what itcosts, how to plan, differences between American-affiliated
universities and foreign learning institutions, an outline of language requirements

and, most importandy, how to find a job.
So if you've been thinking about taking a semester or two

abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes
around, schedule your French class where you'll learn the

most ... in France.
Don't miss the next Issue oflnsfder. Besides travel tips you'll

see the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Fe~turing
Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP. .. tomorrow is here

from the world of Ford.

,

Look for Insider. Ford'. continuing series
of college newspaper supplements.

FORD
FORD DIVISION
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MEN'S BASKETBALL
NCAA DIVISION III TOURNAMENT

TOURNAMENT ROUNDS

East ReRiorial
Semi-finals.

Albany State 45; st. Lawrence 44
Potsdam State SO, Staten Island 57

Consolation
St. Lawrence.62, Staten Island 60

Championship
Potsdam State 68, Albany State 63(01}

Northeast Redonal
S81emState. 91, Boston State 90

Championship
Clark 78, Rochester 74

'Mld-Atlantic Realonal
Semi-Finals

PIONEERS 87, Scranton 70
Ursinus 69, Franklin and Marshall 58

Consolation .
Franklin and Marshall 73, Scranton 68

Championships
Ursinus 64, PIONEERS 62

a

Pioneer Scoreboard
South-Atlantic Redon"

Semi-Finals
Upsala 73, Allegheny66

Montclair State 57, Roanoke 55
Consolation

Roanoke 89, Allegheny75
Championship

Upsala, 86, Montclair State 64

Great Lakes ReRion"
Otterbein 81, Wabash 69
Wittenberg 72, Calvin 50

Consolation
W~bash 93, Calvin 71

Championship .
Otterbein 72, Wittenberg 68

Midwest Redon ..
Beloit 68, William Penn 58

Augustana.81, North Park 68
Consolation

WiUiamPenn 85, North Park 81
Championship

Augustana 56,Beloit 53

South Reelonal
Savannah ..State 16, Southwestern Tenn. 75

Charity the real winner
By JOE R. SCHWARTZ
Sports Editor

The fans filed into Wightman Gym until it
was almost filled to capacity. With the
varsity basketball season over more than
two weeks ago why were these people sitting
around the basketball court in anticipation?

In the' seemingly endless fight against
can~ these.people were drawn to WPC for
a basketball game featuring the WPU-FM
Radio Rockers and the WPC Faculty
Spartans. In the final tally WPU won the
game 56-53, but the true victory of the
evening went to the American Cancer

. Society which was awarded a half-time
donation of $1,000 by the Inter-Fraternity
and Sorority Council (the event's sponsor).

Action is intense
The basketball action was unusually

intense for a charity game as the WPC team
sent out such basketball stars as Assistant
Football Coach John Dull, Assistant
Women's Basketball Coach Ivory Benson,
Athletic Director Art Eason, Director of
College Relations Dennis Santillo, Dean of
Students Sam Silas, Women's Basketball
Coach Marianne Jecewicz and SAPB
Advisor Ira Rosen.

The WPU starting five included OJ Pat
St. John (who was in his usual dirty black
cowboy hat and jeans), newscasterl:;~y.
Fisher, and behind-the-scenes people such
as Don K.obiella, Betty K.obiella and Gary

Yudman.
Tony Pigg and Jimmy Fink DJs made

apearances but didn't play. Fink seemed
reluctant to do anything but sit incon-
spicuously in the crowd and avoid coming
within 50 feet of a basketball.

Pigg had an excuse for not lacing up his
sneakers and joining his commrades on the
court. "I'vegot a-bad set of ankles," said the
popular' OJ and former high school
basketball player (in California).

"I love basketball and really wish I could
be out there playing. I can run easy but it
hurts when I jump." The OJ added that he
thought the people at WPC are "really nice."

Back to the action, WPC opened up a 34-
25 half-time lead as Benson and Silas took
control of the game near the end of the half

. with the help of the little general, Eason,
who was the playmaker. Jecewicz hit from
long range opening up the lane as WPC
seemed on its way to an easy victory.

Led by Yudman, WPLJ started to exert
heavy pressure near the end of the game and
eventually took the lead for the 56-53 win.

The second-half starting lineup, which
included Barbara Milne, director of student
activities, and Bill Dickerson, Student
Center director, was not able to hold back
the tenacious Rockers who rocketed ahead
to stay with 4:49 to go. .

After the game, Benson reflected, "It was
a fun thing for a great cause."

We can do more for your bOdy than
Superman can do for Lois Lane~~G.~a.~.,q.

~::•••
THE COMPLETE FITNESS CENTER THAT GUARANTEES

RESULTS FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

FEATURING: NAUTILUS EQUIPMENT and Much. MOTe!
SAVE!!! . Special Student Discounts.

PRE-GRAND OPENING SALE NOW IN PROGRESSI
81 -River Rd. Gtu/ield, N.J. 779-6003

West ReRional
Muskinghum 75, Dubuque 61

Whittier 73, Stanislaus State 68
Consolation

Dubuque 86, Stanislaus State 63
Championship .

Whittier 66, Muskinghum 61(On

Otterbein 67, Savannah State 64
Potsdam State 96, Clark 71
Augustana 69, Whittier 67

SEMI-FINALS
Potsdam State 63, Ursinus 61
Augustana 93, Otterbein 81

THIRD-PLACE
Ursinus 82, Otterbein 79

CHAMPIONSHIP
Potsdam 67, Augustana 65 (01)

QUARTERFINALS
Ursinus 71, Upsala 69

Classifieds
WAITERS OR WAITRESSES
Part-time or full-time. Apply in
person at the North Jersey Country
Club - 594- Hamburg Turnpike,
Wayne.

NEEDED: Softball teams for pre-
session practice games. Sundays best
but evening game times also available.
To set game date and location call Joe
at 785-0077. Leave name and phone
number.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING-
Prof. services-reas. rates (201) 6%-
6667. Papers, theses, dissertations.
Type-Right Office Center, 580 Valley
Road, Wayne.

RESUMES - Preparation -layouts
- typing. Student discounts.

Typewrite Office Center
580 Valley Road

Wayne
696-6667

WANTED - Waiters, waitresses,
host, hostess, prep men, linman,
busses. Inquire Gaspers, Wayne.
Contact Mr. Morgen.

SUN BODY-TANNING SALON,
INC. - First session free, 1107 Goffle
Road, Hawthorne, N.J., 427'{)577.
Masseuse by appointment. Hours:
Monday-Thursday, from 10:30 am to
- 9 pm. Friday and Saturday from
10:30 am to 6 pm. Nobody does it
better.

FOR SALE: 1972 Ford T-Bird. Low,
low mileage. Good gaS mileage.
Excellent condition. MUST SELL!!
Moving to Idaho. Call 785-0017 ask
for Joe. TYPING - of all kinds. For quick,

accurate service, call 838-1554.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

part f.I lull time
positions available

OOOOOOOI)O()OCIOOOOC)OCK)O

Exellent Career Opportunity
Flexible Hours
A Chance To Use Your Education
Good Income

FOR INFORMATION
AND INTERVIEW

CALL:
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 1pm to 6pm

,
•
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Softball team has talent to improve
With seven starters back from last year's

youthful team, which finished with an 8-12
record, the WPC women's softball team
figures to improve on that mark despite
facing a demanding schedule which features
five Division I teams and 10 Division III
teams among its 28 games.

Second year head coach Joy Passalacqua
said he believes improvement will come this
season in spite of the difficult schedule.
"'We've got an important year of experience
under our belts and our team knows what to
expect from me and I know their
capabilities. None of us liked losing last year
but the fact is we were not that far from
having a winning season. We lost four games
by a single run (included in these losses were
two to teams which finished second in the

country in Division II and III), two games by
two runs, and two games by three runs. I'm
optimistic that our blend of experienced
players and the addition of some talented
newcomers should make for an exciting
season for WPC.

The entire pitching staff of Judy Driese of
Hawthorne, Jen De Falco of Bergenfield and
Martha Pedhoretsky of Pompton Plains
returns to give the women Pioneers a solid
mound corps. Driese showed plenty of
promise as a freshman starting 14 games for
WPC and is being counted on heavily as a
sophomore. DeFalco saw limited action but
picked up three of the Pioneers' eight wins.
Pedhoretsky suffered a broken hand at the
start of the season but worked hard in the
off-season and the coaching staff believes

~
WPC tencer Kelly Hyde (left) competes in the NIWFA Championship.

The WPC women's fencing team will be
e mpeting in the AlA W National
C mpionship held at Notre Dame
University in Indiana April 24. Eighteen
teams from across the countl}' will attend
this competition. The eight teams
representina the East are Yale University,
Cornell University, St. John's University,
Pennsylvania State University, Temple
University, WPC and The United States
Naval Academy.

Ray Miller, WPC head coach will be
taking six of his 12 fencers to Indiana:
Captain Denise Brecht, a junior from Scotch

Plains; Carolyn Wozney, a sophomore from
Wayne; Kelly Hyde, a junior from
Hawthorne; Marianne Santarsiero, a junior
from Robbinsville; Marilyn Szott, a junior
from Ridgefield Park, and Peggy Franklin,
a junior from Ramsey.

Last year the Pioneers took 20th in the
AIAW-NIWFA National Championship
held at Ohio State University. This year the
AlA W. and the NIWF A sponsored separate
championships,

On Saturday, March 28, the Pioneers
were among 13 teams who fenced in the
NIWFA Championship. WPC took second

she returns as the strongest and most
improved of the pitchers on the staff.

Offensively, the Pioneers will be looking
to add more sock to their line-up after
hitting only three home runs and four triples
last season despite having a respectable .287
batting average as a team. However,
through spring training no legitimate power
hitter has emerged and the women will once
again look to their experienced infield and
outfield defense to help them pull out some
games.

Senior Wendy Simone of West Paterson
(.333, 12 RBIs) returns to anchor the infield
at third. She's considered one of the top
third basemen in the state. Another senior,
Oakland's Diane Sagese (.387, 10 RBIs)
moves over to play shortstop and has shown

6, C.U. 12-4, T. U. 13-3. Against State of
Pennsylvania Franklin was 4-0. Margaret
Condon, Maryanne Bedson and Luanne Off
each won two. Franklin and Bedson were 2-
2 and Condon was 1-3 against Penn State.
Against Cornell, Bedson and Franklin were
2-2. Franklin was 2-2 and Condon 1-3
against Temple.

The team ends its season with a 20-4
record with all team members returning next
season. The JV team had a 4-1 season record
with its only loss to University of
Pennsylvania.

w
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Baseball returns from successful. trip
By Pm DOLACK ..
Staff Writer another exhibition against Palm Beach

Starting off the season with its annual Junior College, winning 3-2.
Florida trip, the WPC baseball team began They then finished the trip in solid
1981 in intimidating fashion by scoring in fashion, coming away with victories in four
double figures five times and coming home straight contests. After beating Wesleyan 6-
with a 6-1-1mark. 2, they exploded to knock off Florida

Kicking otT the season with a 7-7 tie Atlantic 15-2, Bowdoin 0-4 and Florida
aaainst Lowell, the team foOowed with a Atlantic again, 11-3.
plit of an exhibition doubleheader .. ainst The team hit a sizzling .343 for the trip and

Palm Beach Junior College. The Pioneers blasted 13 homers. Hitting tars for the
then buried North Adams 19-2 and East Pioneers included outfielder Dan P qua,
Stroudsburg 0-3, with Mike Cieslak and who connected for 16hits in 26 at-bat (a .61$
Chuck Stewart combining for five. home average) and had led the team with four
runs in the North Adams .. me. homers and 13 runs batted in. adding

On Tuesday, they suffered their only loss punch to the Pioneer attack were Cieslak
the trip, an 0-4 beating at the hands of with three four-baggers and nine ItB •

·~~,"(."fAd~rODthe ,¥,theypla,ed art' homen

with 37 bouts. St. John's University took
first. wi!1ning 38 bouts. Brecht was 7-5,
fencing 10 the A pool. Hyde fencing in the B
pool and Santarsiero in the C pool each were
9-.3. ~zott was undefeated in the D pool
wmmng 12 bouts. Hyde and Szott were
~m~~ the 10 fencers who qualified for the
l~dlviduals. Szott made it to the finals taking
SIXth.

The other half of team went to Penn State
on March 28 to fence in a pentagular meet.
They defeated Indiana State of
Pennsylvania 10-6 and lost to PCBIlState 10-

average; Mark Geimke with a .323 batting a~ .blew away some teams with good
average and nine RBIs and Rich Fryer with pitching," said Albies.
nine RBIs. 0:>The team went down to Florida with some

Emerging as the two top starting pitchers positions unsettled, a situation Albies
are Cieslak, who won two games and has a believes helped the team. "Our internal
microscopic 0.61 earned run average and struggles produced a healthy competition on
Doua Hook, who won a game and struck the team," Albies explained. "This helped
out IS. batters in 13 innings of work. These the players get ready for the season," he
two will start the conference games. added.

Needless to say, Coach Jeff Albies is The Pioneers have a tough week, playing
pJ.easedwith hi~ team. "I was very impressed three Division I teams, Fordham yesterday,
With the enure trip. The kids played F D U
outstandina." Albies said. "All aspects were ... today and lona tomorrow. The
~,*:, The def~ was outstanding, the conference schedule starts Friday and
Pitchi!,~ was a ~ttle spotty, but good, aDd Sa~urday, when they playa home-and-home
our hittinl was Just aweaome. senes against Jersey City. Rounclins out the

"We jUlDJ1lild &bead a-b'in OUt "-_..->0-'···.'· week' schedule will be a Sunday
....9 doubleheader at home apinst .19m Jay.


